Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of lights, who does not change like shifting shadows.

James 1:17
fall 2018 key titles

Who Sang the First Song?
by Ellie Holcomb
ISBN: 9781462794454
Retail price: $12.99
Format: Printed Hardcover
Carton qty: 24
Release date: January 15, 2019

Afraid of All the Things
by Scarlet Hiltibidal
ISBN: 9781535905930
Retail price: $22.99
Format: Jacketed Hardcover
Carton qty: 24
Release date: December 11, 2018

A $5.00 per order fee will be charged for rush orders. Minimum order is $100 net.

b&h returns policy
A Returns Authorization is now required on all returns. Please fax your return request to 800-296-4036 or call customer service at 800-251-3225.

Return requests should be sent to LifeWay Christian Resources Undated Service Center 535 Maddox-Simpson Parkway Lebanon, TN 37090

• Ensure proper credit your Return Authorization number must be printed clearly on each box returned and a copy of the authorization must be included in each box. Credit will be issued only for product listed on the authorization.

• Credit will be issued at the retail price and discount listed on the authorization. Products not listed on the return authorization will be returned to the customer at the customer’s expense.

• Product should be adequately packaged and protected to prevent damage. Product must be in resalable condition, in original packaging, with all store stickers removed. Product not in resalable condition or damaged by improper packaging will be returned at the customer’s expense.

request for proof of delivery must be made within 90 days of shipping/billing.

Defective product should be reported to B&H Customer Service for postage paid return.

lost or damaged product B&H Publishing Group cannot be responsible for products lost or damaged in shipment. In the event you receive damaged products or find a carton shortage, please follow the following procedure.

freight shipments
Sign the delivery receipt and state the exact number of cartons received and any visible damage. If damage is discovered after delivery, notify carrier for inspection within 15 days of delivery. Return packing material including boxes from the shipping company. Notify B&H Customer Service, and we will file a claim for you with the carrier and enter a replacement order.

ups/fedex ground shipments
Notify UPS/FedEx within 15 days in case of damage or B&H Publishing Group Customer Service in case of shortage. UPS/FedEx will inspect, pick up, and return damaged products to B&H. We will file a claim for damage and trace the shortage.

handling your order
When you order, include the product ISBN of each product ordered. Please specify order need-by date (as appropriate) to ensure receipt according to your needs. Orders without a need-by date or noted “Send best way” will be shipped the least expensive way. Orders requested to be shipped by motor freight will be shipped by the line which we believe will give you the best service if you have not asked for a specific carrier. Orders for “one” of a product packaged and cataloged in certain quantities will be interpreted to mean “one packaged unit.” Orders weighing less than 250 pounds are usually shipped UPS. Orders weighing more than 250 pounds are usually shipped by motor freight. (You may have a preference). To ensure proper credit your Return Authorization number must be printed clearly on each box returned and a copy of the authorization must be included in each box. Credit will be issued only for product listed on the authorization.

Defective product should be reported to B&H Customer Service for postage paid return.

lost or damaged product B&H Publishing Group cannot be responsible for products lost or damaged in shipment. In the event you receive damaged products or find a carton shortage, please follow the following procedure.

freight shipments Sign the delivery receipt and state the exact number of cartons received and any visible damage. If damage is discovered after delivery, notify carrier for inspection within 15 days of delivery. Return packing material including boxes from the shipping company. Notify B&H Customer Service, and we will file a claim for you with the carrier and enter a replacement order.

ups/fedex ground shipments
Notify UPS/FedEx within 15 days in case of damage or B&H Publishing Group Customer Service in case of shortage. UPS/FedEx will inspect, pick up, and return damaged products to B&H. We will file a claim for damage and trace the shortage.

handling your order
When you order, include the product ISBN of each product ordered. Please specify order need-by date (as appropriate) to ensure receipt according to your needs. Orders without a need-by date or noted “Send best way” will be shipped the least expensive way. Orders requested to be shipped by motor freight will be shipped by the line which we believe will give you the best service if you have not asked for a specific carrier. Orders for “one” of a product packaged and cataloged in certain quantities will be interpreted to mean “one packaged unit.” Orders weighing less than 250 pounds are usually shipped UPS. Orders weighing more than 250 pounds are usually shipped by motor freight. (You may have a preference). To ensure proper credit your Return Authorization number must be printed clearly on each box returned and a copy of the authorization must be included in each box. Credit will be issued only for product listed on the authorization.

Defective product should be reported to B&H Customer Service for postage paid return.

lost or damaged product B&H Publishing Group cannot be responsible for products lost or damaged in shipment. In the event you receive damaged products or find a carton shortage, please follow the following procedure.

handling your order
When you order, include the product ISBN of each product ordered. Please specify order need-by date (as appropriate) to ensure receipt according to your needs. Orders without a need-by date or noted “Send best way” will be shipped the least expensive way. Orders requested to be shipped by motor freight will be shipped by the line which we believe will give you the best service if you have not asked for a specific carrier. Orders for “one” of a product packaged and cataloged in certain quantities will be interpreted to mean “one packaged unit.” Orders weighing less than 250 pounds are usually shipped UPS. Orders weighing more than 250 pounds are usually shipped by motor freight. (You may have a preference). To ensure proper credit your Return Authorization number must be printed clearly on each box returned and a copy of the authorization must be included in each box. Credit will be issued only for product listed on the authorization.

Defective product should be reported to B&H Customer Service for postage paid return.

lost or damaged product B&H Publishing Group cannot be responsible for products lost or damaged in shipment. In the event you receive damaged products or find a carton shortage, please follow the following procedure.

handling your order
When you order, include the product ISBN of each product ordered. Please specify order need-by date (as appropriate) to ensure receipt according to your needs. Orders without a need-by date or noted “Send best way” will be shipped the least expensive way. Orders requested to be shipped by motor freight will be shipped by the line which we believe will give you the best service if you have not asked for a specific carrier. Orders for “one” of a product packaged and cataloged in certain quantities will be interpreted to mean “one packaged unit.” Orders weighing less than 250 pounds are usually shipped UPS. Orders weighing more than 250 pounds are usually shipped by motor freight. (You may have a preference). To ensure proper credit your Return Authorization number must be printed clearly on each box returned and a copy of the authorization must be included in each box. Credit will be issued only for product listed on the authorization.

Defective product should be reported to B&H Customer Service for postage paid return.

lost or damaged product B&H Publishing Group cannot be responsible for products lost or damaged in shipment. In the event you receive damaged products or find a carton shortage, please follow the following procedure.

handling your order
When you order, include the product ISBN of each product ordered. Please specify order need-by date (as appropriate) to ensure receipt according to your needs. Orders without a need-by date or noted “Send best way” will be shipped the least expensive way. Orders requested to be shipped by motor freight will be shipped by the line which we believe will give you the best service if you have not asked for a specific carrier. Orders for “one” of a product packaged and cataloged in certain quantities will be interpreted to mean “one packaged unit.” Orders weighing less than 250 pounds are usually shipped UPS. Orders weighing more than 250 pounds are usually shipped by motor freight. (You may have a preference). To ensure proper credit your Return Authorization number must be printed clearly on each box returned and a copy of the authorization must be included in each box. Credit will be issued only for product listed on the authorization.
**spring 2019 key titles**

**Suffering is Never for Nothing**
by Elisabeth Elliot
- **isbn:** 9781535914154
- **retail price:** $19.99
- **format:** Jacketed Hardcover
- **carton qty:** 24
- **release date:** February 1, 2019

**Sick of Me**
by Whitney Capps
- **isbn:** 9781462792887
- **retail price:** $16.99
- **format:** Trade Paper
- **carton qty:** 36
- **release date:** March 4, 2019

**What Am I Feeling?**
by Josh and Christi Straub
- **isbn:** 9781535938181
- **retail price:** $14.99
- **format:** Printed Hardcover
- **carton qty:** 36
- **release date:** March 1, 2019

**CSB He Reads Truth Bible**
- **isbn:** 978-1-5359-3502-9
- **retail price:** $39.99
- **format:** Pewter Cloth Over Board
- **carton qty:** 12
- **release date:** May 1, 2019

**Scrappy Church**
by Thom S. Rainer
- **isbn:** 9781535945813
- **retail price:** $12.99
- **format:** Printed Hardcover
- **carton qty:** 24
- **release date:** February 1, 2019

**Biblia del Pescador: RVR 1960, NVI**
- **isbn:** 978-1-5359-2613-3
- **retail price:** $14.99
- **format:** Hardcover
- **carton qty:** 24
- **release date:** February 1, 2019
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trade books
NEW FROM
Thom S. Rainer
Bestselling author of I Am a Church Member

@ThomRainer 242K followers
• Thom S. Rainer has sold more than 2 million books
• Rainer on Leadership consistently rated as one of the top rated church leadership podcasts

Also available from
Thom S. Rainer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>We Want You Here</td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td>978-1-4336-4387-3</td>
<td>Printed Hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becoming a Welcoming Church</td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td>978-1-4336-7973-5</td>
<td>Printed Hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Will!</td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td>978-1-4336-8729-7</td>
<td>Printed Hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Am a Church Member</td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td>978-1-4336-7973-5</td>
<td>Printed Hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autopsy of a Deceased Church</td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td>978-1-4336-8392-3</td>
<td>Printed Hardcover</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How many times have we heard these statements...

- “We can’t compete with the megachurch in our town!”
- “A new church was started two blocks from us. We’ve got plenty of churches without them!”
- “The church brought another one of their campuses near us. It’s totally unethical what they are doing.”
- “We can’t reach young families. They all go to the big church that has all the children’s and student stuff.”
- “We don’t have the money or the people the other churches have.”

Bestselling author Thom S. Rainer (I Am a Church Member, Autopsy of a Deceased Church) has heard comments like these hundreds, if not thousands, of times. They are statements of hopelessness. They are statements of despair. They are statements of defeat.

Church leaders don’t want to feel this way. They desire to break out of the mediocrity of the same, lame, and tame existence of their churches. They want their churches to make a difference.

There is hope. God’s hope. God’s possibilities.

What does a scrappy church look like? Let’s take a look together.

buying audience
- Small church leaders to read with their church staff
- Larger church leaders who want to get back to their roots and “scrappy” nature
- Known readers of Autopsy of a Deceased Church, Simple Church, and Who Moved My Pulpit?

marketing highlights
- By bestselling author Thom S. Rainer, an authoritative voice in church leadership conversations
- Rainer’s books have sold more than two million copies
- Rainer’s social media and email marketing reaches over 750,000 people per month
- Rainer on Leadership Podcast has over 150,000 subscribers

THOM S. RAINER is the president and CEO of LifeWay Christian Resources, one of the largest Christian resource companies in the world. Also a respected pastor and researcher, he has written more than twenty books and coauthored the No. 1 best sellers Simple Church and I Am a Church Member. Rainer and his wife, Nellie Jo, have three grown sons, several grandchildren, and live in Nashville, Tennessee. Visit ThomRainer.com to learn more.
B&H Publishing is honored to continue our publishing partnership with the Kendrick Brothers and their much anticipated release of *Overcomer*. While there will be more details to be shared later, the following is a preview of key product releases in 2019 along with the movie.

**Movie Synopsis**
Life changes overnight for coach John Harrison (Alex Kendrick) when his high school basketball team and state championship dreams are crushed under the weight of unexpected news. When the largest manufacturing plant shuts down and hundreds of families leave their town, John questions how he and his family will face an uncertain future. After reluctantly agreeing to coach cross-country, John and his wife, Amy, meet an aspiring athlete who's pushing her limits on a journey toward discovery. Inspired by the words and prayers of a new-found friend, John becomes the least likely coach helping the least likely runner attempt the impossible in the biggest race of the year.

**Starring**
Alex Kendrick & Priscilla Shirer
**Key Resources**

from B&H Publishing

*(Titles subject to change)*

*Who I Am in Christ*
By Alex and Stephen Kendrick
Releases 2 weeks prior to theatrical
*This is the main book and our primary emphasis*

*Who I Am in Christ - Teen Boys*
Written by Alex and Stephen Kendrick

*Who I Am in Christ - Teen Girls*
By Priscilla Shirer

*Identity in Christ - Preteen*
By Amy Parker
*8-12 year old, middle school reader book*

*Psalm 139/Created in God’s Image*
By TBD
Releases with DVD
*4-7 year old picture book. Similar to Peter's Perfect Prayer Place and open to same illustrator*

*The Making of Overcomer*
By TBD
Release TBD

---

**Bible Studies Also Available**

*Overcomer Bible Study*
By Nic Allen (B&H)
Releases June 2019
*Will share title with feature film, potentially Overcomers*
**Includes approved movie clips*

*Ephesians Bible Study*
By Alex and Stephen Kendrick
Releases (8/1/19)
*Will be named similar to the main book*

*Church Launch Kit*
Releases in June

*Teen Boys Bible Study*
By Alex and Stephen Kendrick
Releases (8/1/19)

*Teen Girls Bible Study*
By Priscilla Shirer
Releases (8/1/19)

*Kids Preteen Curriculum*
By Kids Publishing Team
Releases (8/1/19)

---

**Gifts**

By B&H

*Identity in Christ* Boxed Card Set (Adults)
Releases 2 weeks prior to theatrical

*Identity in Christ* Boxed Card Set (Teen)
Releases 2 weeks prior to theatrical
"WHAT HAPPENED BETWEEN 14 AND 36 IS THE STORY I HAVE TO TELL.

This isn’t an easy story. It’s the one about me and my mom, about addiction, hard moments, and redemption. Through her journal pages, I know she wanted to do right by me, but it was all just so complicated.

But it’s also the world’s story. Brokenness, darkness, and difficulty are sure to invade our lives, but it is God that lifts us out of pits. It is God that redeems and that has redeemed my life, my mom, you, and the world.”

SOCIAL REACH

21.5k 13.2k 26.5k

BOOK MEDIA

The Complicated Heart Podcast @TheComplicatedHeart
The Complicated Heart

Loving Even When It Hurts
BY SARAH MAE

People always ask Sarah how she forgave her alcoholic mother.

How do you forgive someone who wounded you so deeply, who carelessly brushed aside your pain, who caused such destruction? How do you forgive them when your wounds are still open, they show no remorse, and you’re so tangled up with them you’re not sure how to get untangled?

These are the questions Sarah Mae has wrestled with since she was fourteen years old—the year she moved in with her mother.

The Complicated Heart takes readers on a journey where they will experience Sarah’s story with her. Readers will be able to peek behind the curtain into the heart of her mom as well, through journal entries and letters. The story of Sarah and her mom is the story of how light finds a way in, even in the deepest darkness. It is a story that shows victory, hope, and redemption in the midst of trauma and pain.

Specifically, The Complicated Heart will help you:
• Learn how to forgive when your wound is still open
• Heal even when circumstances don’t change
• Get out of the cycle of dysfunction that you seem trapped in
• Love when it feels impossible
• Persevere in hope even when you think it’s a waste of time
• Support a friend who is dealing with a broken or painful relationship

buying audience
• Women with messy relationships with a loved one who is struggling with addiction, substance abuse, or alcoholism
• Readers of Sarah Mae’s blog, podcast listeners, and past book purchasers
• Women ages twenty-two to fifty-five who have experienced trauma or know someone who has experienced trauma

Sarah makes her home in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, with her woodworker husband and three spunky kiddos. Learn more and be encouraged in the tough stuff of life at sarahmae.com.
MORE THAN 250,000 SOLD

SOCIAL REACH

32k FOLLOWERS  
94k FOLLOWERS  
6k FOLLOWERS

Moody Radio show *Summit Life* hosted by J.D. Greear reaches more than 2 million people per day.
Above All
The Gospel Is the Source of the Church’s Renewal
BY J.D. GREEAR

Is gospel Christianity dead?

Pundits are writing the obituary of historic, Orthodox Christianity, but pastor and author J.D. Greear (Gospel, Stop Asking Jesus into Your Heart) believes the postmortems are premature. Jesus promised to build His church. He said that the gates of hell would not prevail against it. The church is not going away. Along with this promise, Jesus gave clear instructions for how the church would prevail. He promised to build it on the rock of the gospel. The most pressing need for Christianity today is not a new strategy. It is not an updated message. It is a return to keeping the gospel above all.

buying audience
• Those struggling to know how to prioritize hot-button issues within Christianity
• Evangelical men and women
• Southern Baptists who regularly follow SBC leaders
• Readers of previous J.D. Greear books

marketing highlights
• Perfect gift for the 75,000+ people who have bought Gospel thus far
• In Above All, J.D. shows that the solution to the church’s problems is not a new strategy or an updated message, but a return to keeping the gospel above all
• J.D. Greear’s bestselling books with B&H (Gospel and Stop Asking Jesus into Your Heart) have sold more than 160,000 copies
• Although he is president of the Southern Baptist Convention (SBC) and one of the youngest in recent history, his influence stretches far beyond to wider conservative evangelicalism
• Social media audience has grown significantly over the past few years: Twitter followers: almost 100,000; Facebook followers: 32,000; and Instagram followers: 5,700
• Greear pastors The Summit Church, one of the largest and fastest growing churches in the United States
• Moody Radio hosts a daily radio show Summit Life featuring J.D. Greear (jdgreear.com/broadcasts)

J.D. GREEAR
PhD, Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary is pastor of The Summit Church, a gospel-centered community of more than 10,000 in Raleigh-Durham, North Carolina. J.D. is the author of several books, including Not God Enough: Why Your Small God Leads to Big Problems (2018), Stop Asking Jesus into Your Heart: How to Know for Sure You Are Saved (2013), and Gospel: Recovering the Power that Made Christianity Revolutionary (2011). In 2018, he was elected the 62nd president of the Southern Baptist Convention and the youngest in almost forty years. J.D. and his wife Veronica live in Raleigh, where together they are raising four ridiculously cute kids: Kharis, Alethia, Ryah Layne, and Adon.

Gospel
price: $16.99
isbn: 9781433673122
format: Trade Paper

Stop Asking Jesus into Your Heart
price: $12.99
isbn: 9781433679216
format: Printed Hardcover

Above All
The Gospel Is the Source of the Church’s Renewal
BY J.D. GREEAR

J.D. GREEAR
PhD, Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary is pastor of The Summit Church, a gospel-centered community of more than 10,000 in Raleigh-Durham, North Carolina. J.D. is the author of several books, including Not God Enough: Why Your Small God Leads to Big Problems (2018), Stop Asking Jesus into Your Heart: How to Know for Sure You Are Saved (2013), and Gospel: Recovering the Power that Made Christianity Revolutionary (2011). In 2018, he was elected the 62nd president of the Southern Baptist Convention and the youngest in almost forty years. J.D. and his wife Veronica live in Raleigh, where together they are raising four ridiculously cute kids: Kharis, Alethia, Ryah Layne, and Adon.

Gospel
price: $16.99
isbn: 9781433673122
format: Trade Paper

Stop Asking Jesus into Your Heart
price: $12.99
isbn: 9781433679216
format: Printed Hardcover

Stop Asking Jesus into Your Heart Teen Edition
price: $9.99
isbn: 9781462779215
format: Printed Hardcover
Gospel
The 90-Day Devotional
BY J.D. GREEAR

The gospel dwells at the core of Christianity. What God has done for us in Christ is the entire basis for our faith, our hope, our love, our lives. Yet too often, in seeking to grow as a Christian, we leave the gospel back at the starting line—as if it’s something we must grow beyond, as if going deeper requires moving on from it.

Pastor and author J.D. Greear’s (Not God Enough, Stop Asking Jesus into Your Heart, Gospel) first-ever devotional book is a 90-day reminder that we never move past the gospel; it is the beginning, middle, and end of what God has given to save us and make us more like Christ. Only by renewing our minds in God’s absolute acceptance of us through the cross are we enabled to truly desire and live out what religion can only impose against our will. It’s how the need to keep proving ourselves worthy to Him becomes supplanted by a heart that simply, purely loves Him.

Packed with Scripture and extra study features, as well as an ongoing “Gospel Prayer” emphasis, the Gospel Devotional takes you back to the roots of Christ’s work on your behalf so you can bear fruit for a lifetime.

buying audience
• Evangelical men and women
• Southern Baptists who regularly follow SBC leaders
• Readers of previous J.D. Greear books

marketing highlights
• Perfect gift for the 75,000+ people who have bought Gospel thus far
• J.D. Greear’s bestselling books (Gospel and Stop Asking Jesus into Your Heart) have sold more than 160,000 copies
• Although he is president of the Southern Baptist Convention (SBC) and one of the youngest in recent history, his influence stretches far beyond to wider conservative evangelicalism
• Social media audience has grown significantly over the past few years: Twitter followers: almost 100,000; Facebook followers: 32,000; and Instagram followers: 5,700
• Greear pastors The Summit Church, one of the largest and fastest growing churches in the United States
• Moody Radio hosts a daily radio show Summit Life featuring J.D. Greear (jdgreear.com/broadcasts)

J. D. GREEAR (PhD, Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary) is pastor of The Summit Church, a gospel-centered community of more than 10,000 in Raleigh-Durham, North Carolina. J.D. is the author of several books, including Not God Enough: Why Your Small God Leads to Big Problems (2018), Stop Asking Jesus into Your Heart: How to Know for Sure You Are Saved (2013), and Gospel: Recovering the Power that Made Christianity Revolutionary (2011). In 2018, he was elected the 62nd president of the Southern Baptist Convention and the youngest in almost forty years. J.D. and his wife Veronica live in Raleigh, where together they are raising four ridiculously cute kids: Kharis, Alethia, Ryah Lane, and Adon.
This elegant journal will be branded with the word *Gospel* and sold alongside J.D. Greear’s books, including the new *Gospel: The 90-Day Devotional*, and *Above All: The Gospel Is the Source of the Church’s Renewal*.

**Buying Audience**
- Evangelical men and women
- Southern Baptists who regularly follow SBC leaders
- Readers of previous J.D. Greear books

**Marketing Highlights**
- Perfect gift for the 75,000+ people who have bought *Gospel* thus far
- Journal is designed to capture the experience reading through the Bible
- J.D. Greear’s bestselling books (*Gospel* and *Stop Asking Jesus into Your Heart*) have sold more than 160,000 copies
- Although he is president of the Southern Baptist Convention (SBC) and one of the youngest in recent history, his influence stretches far beyond to wider conservative evangelicalism
- Social media audience has grown significantly over the past few years: Twitter followers: almost 100,000; Facebook followers: 32,000; and Instagram followers: 5,700
- Greear pastors The Summit Church, one of the largest and fastest growing churches in the United States
- Moody Radio hosts a daily radio show *Summit Life* featuring J.D. Greear (jdgreear.com/broadcasts)

---

**J. D. GREEAR** (PhD, Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary) is pastor of The Summit Church, a gospel-centered community of more than 10,000 in Raleigh-Durham, North Carolina. J.D. is the author of several books, including *Not God Enough: Why Your Small God Leads to Big Problems* (2018), *Stop Asking Jesus into Your Heart: How to Know for Sure You Are Saved* (2013), and *Gospel: Recovering the Power that Made Christianity Revolutionary* (2011). In 2018, he was elected the 62nd president of the Southern Baptist Convention and the youngest in almost forty years. J.D. and his wife Veronica live in Raleigh, where together they are raising four ridiculously cute kids: Kharis, Alethia, Ryah Lane, and Adon.
Sometimes, life takes you places you don’t want to go.

Coffee with Mom is about a journey neither author and pastor Mike Glenn nor his mom wanted to take but had to anyway. Life didn’t give them a choice. Mike’s mom didn’t want to be sick, and, while she couldn’t overcome the devastation of dementia and Alzheimer’s, she wasn’t going down without a fight. She fought the illness denying its presence. She fought the doctors, “Who were these idiots anyway?” And she fought him, “How come you think you’re in charge now?”

She would lose the war, but Mom went down swinging. Coffee with Mom is a book about a mom’s fight and the struggle of a son who wanted to help but didn’t always know how. Most of these conversations and battles happened during morning coffee. This book isn’t about knowing all of the answers. This book is one son’s journey with his mom; A story of a son who did the best he could, who wrote this story in hopes that you’ll find a few laughs for your journey, realize you’re not alone, and find the courage to do the best you can. So, pour yourself a cup of coffee, and join us on the journey. You’ll find yourself in the laughter and tears of not knowing what to do next and making a decision and hoping it all works out but knowing it’s the best you can do in the moment.

In the end, that’s all that matters. “Do the best you can” is all love requires.

**buying audience**
- Gen Xers are dealing with aging parents who are living with this disease
- Millennials dealing with their parents being diagnosed with early onset dementia
- Conservative evangelicals, most notably Southern Baptists, who, follow Mike Glenn
- Previous buyers of Mike Glenn’s books (The Gospel of Yes and In Real Time)

**marketing highlights**
- Mike Glenn pastors Brentwood Baptist Church, one of the largest churches in Tennessee and in the United States
- Few resources exist to meet the great needs of those who love people who have been diagnosed with dementia
- Mike is active on Twitter @MikeGlenn (15,000+ followers), and many of his humorous and heartfelt stories about his mother have come from here
- 10 percent of the United States population over 65 has dementia
- 7.7 million have dementia in the United States (2017)
- According to the Alzheimers Association, Alzheimer’s disease is the sixth leading cause of death in the United States
Advocates or Agitators?
The Narrow Path to Racial Reconciliation
BY DHATI LEWIS

A slave runs away from his master. A mutual friend steps in to mediate between the two of them. Can there be healing in such a scarred relationship? In the face of such a daunting breach, is reconciliation (not to what was, but to what God designed) even possible?

This is the situation faced in the book of Philemon. From this short New Testament letter, pastor and author Dhati Lewis (Among Wolves) unpacks key principles that Paul applied to being an advocate in the midst of division.

The divisions of our day don’t look the same as Paul’s, but the principles are timeless. In 1 Corinthians 5, God commissioned us to be his ambassadors and gave us the ministry of reconciliation. Whether we’re engaging in issues of politics, ethnicity, or religious beliefs, our heart posture should be one of an advocate set on reconciliation. The problem is, too many of us approach difficult conversations with the heart of an agitator. Agitators sometimes look like they are pursuing good things, but their heart is not toward reconciliation. Any motive less than reconciliation falls short of the desires of God’s heart.

We need godly advocates in every sphere of life. This book will specifically apply these principles to issues of ethnic division. Are you willing to call any division caused by discrimination, prejudice, or racism a sin? Do you want to grow in your ability to navigate tense and emotional conversations about ethnic divisions? Are you ready to become an advocate?

buying audience
• Previous buyers of Dhati Lewis’s Among Wolves
• Pastors and other key leaders who are interested in racial reconciliation issues
• Southern Baptists and followers of the North American Mission Board (NAMB)

marketing highlights
• Pastor and author Dhati Lewis unpacks ten principles from the New Testament letter Philemon and applies them to our cultural conversation about racial reconciliation
• Serves church planters and church leaders in general within the Southern Baptist Convention through the North American Mission Board (NAMB)
• In the next few years, racial reconciliation remains a top priority not only among Southern Baptists (a top five issue in President J.D. Greear’s platform) but among evangelicals in general
• Available in bulk purchase for church leaders
• Bulk purchase available for customers who buy twenty copies at $5/each

---

DHATI LEWIS is the lead pastor of Blueprint Church in Atlanta, Georgia, and the vice president of the Send Network of the North American Mission Board. He earned a Master of Arts in Cross Cultural Ministry from Dallas Theological Seminary and most recently received his Doctorate of Ministry in Great Commission Mobilization from Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary. Dhati has seven beautiful children and is married to Angie, a discerning woman who empowers and encourages him to live fully in his identity in Christ. He is the author of both the Bible study and book Among Wolves: Disciple-Making in the City.

Among Wolves:
Disciple-Making in the City
isbn: 9781433644023
format: Trade Paper
price: $15.99

Among Wolves:
The Narrow Path to Racial Reconciliation
isbn: 9781535934671
format: Trade Paper
price: $12.99

---

20 per box
$5/copy
There are a few questions that lie just below the surface for many Christians.

Does God really love me despite my failures?

Can God use me for good in this world despite all my sin and shortcomings?

Do my doubts and questions about faith make God think less of me?

Do I have a future in the family of God despite my past?

In the biblical story of the prodigal son, Jesus answers all those questions that lurk in the heart of so many believers. In The Long Walk Home, author and pastor Matt Carter takes a fresh look at this age-old story and helps the reader discover and experience, once again, the radical, never-ending love of God for His sons and daughters.

marketing highlights

• Author and pastor Matt Carter guides readers toward an insightful, accessible, fresh, and practical take on the parable of the prodigal son
• Pastors at the Austin Stone Community Church, which serves more than 10,000 people
• Promoting at conferences like Together for the Gospel, Evangelical Theological Society (ETS) Annual Meeting, Bethlehem Pastors Conference, Jacksonville Pastors’ Conference, Southern Baptist Convention, and Shepherds’ Conference
• This is one of the most preached and told stories from the Bible and featured in such bestselling books like The Prodigal God by Tim Keller
• Twitter audience: 33,000 followers

buying audience

• Known previous buyers of Matt Carter
• Millennial Christians as well as younger Generation X readers, as he preached this message originally to them

MATT CARTER serves as the pastor of Preaching and Vision at the Austin Stone Community Church in Austin, Texas, which has grown from a core team of 15 to over 8,000 attending each Sunday since he planted it in 2002. Matt has coauthored multiple books including a commentary on the Gospel of John in The Christ Centered Exposition Commentary series. Matt also coauthored a novel of historical fiction, Steal Away Home which tells the real life story of famed pastor Charles Spurgeon’s unlikely friendship with former slave-turned-missionary, Thomas Johnson. Matt holds an MDiv from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary and a doctorate in Expositional Preaching from Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary. He and his wife Jennifer have been married for more than twenty years, and they have three children, John Daniel, Annie, and Samuel.
Difference Makers
How to Live a Life of Impact and Purpose
BY GREGG MATTE

Have you ever wondered if you were made for more?

What is our purpose in this life? Can we really make a difference? Pastor and author Gregg Matte believes we can.

You were made for more than watching. You have a history-changing, difference-making, life-giving, Spirit-empowered legacy to leave. As Jesus works deeply in you and clearly through you, you will be a difference maker.

The first step to being a difference maker is having a difference made in you. Once God has made the gospel difference in your life, you will be ready to go in His name and play your part in changing the world. Are you ready to jump in? Are you ready to make the Difference Maker Declaration?

buying audience
• Previous buyers of Greg Matte’s books
• Men and women looking to discover their purpose in life
• Younger Christians who receive this book as a gift

marketing highlights
• Pastor and author Gregg Matte inspires readers to believe they have a history-changing, difference-making, Spirit-empowered legacy to leave
• Perfect gift for any younger Christian yearning to make an impact for Christ
• Greg Matte is pastor of one of the largest churches in Texas and the U.S., First Baptist Houston
• Greg Matte is active on social media with more than 8,000 followers on Twitter

GREGG MATTE is the senior pastor of First Baptist Houston and the founder of Breakaway Ministries at Texas A&M University, one of the largest college Bible studies in the nation. Gregg holds a marketing degree from Texas A&M and a master’s degree from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. He is the author of numerous books, including Unstoppable Gospel. Gregg has been married to his wife, Kelly, since 1997, and they have a son and daughter, Greyson and Valerie.
When Kile Graves began his high school journey, his father saw an opportunity to give him something he’d never gotten before—a series of intentional “life deposits,” crucial conversations that could help guide him into adulthood. So, Steve Graves began a personal journal about the critical lessons he wanted to share with his son. Then he and Kile discussed those lessons over bagels while meeting regularly over the next three years.

Steve wasn’t looking for an immediate, radical transformation in his son. But he knew if the deposits were made, Kile would have opportunities to put them to use. The regular, honest, uncut conversations about life, relationships, and work provided a unique opportunity to strengthen the integrity of their father-son relationship.

41 Deposits shares the lessons Steve felt were important to him and his son so other fathers and sons can learn and apply those lessons to their own lives and relationships. Each chapter includes a story that drives home a specific deposit, followed by key insights to consider and questions to ask and answer. It’s not a study guide or a one-size-fits-all program, but this very personal account of the investments Steve made with Kile provides a blueprint for other fathers who are on a similar journey.

**Buying audience**
- Mothers, wives, and children who are looking to buy a great Father’s Day gift
- Fathers, most likely of boys ten years of age through late teens

**Marketing highlights**
- 41 Deposits is a guide to crucial conversations between dads and their growing sons
- Great gift for Father’s Day
- Men are often looking for conversation prompts and this book serves them well
- Topics include embracing manhood, learning contentment, practicing rest, dating tips, failing well, and decision-making

**Steve Graves** is a strategist, CEO advisor, and author. At any given time, Steve is working with a handful of remarkable executives leading large global organizations and young social entrepreneurs who are just starting out. He has authored more than a dozen books and worked with thousands of leaders all aimed at helping people flourish in their life and work. When Steve is not consulting or writing on strategy, leadership, or impact, you can find him back-casting in the cold clear rivers of northwest Arkansas. Explore Steve’s content by visiting stephenrgraves.com.
Letters to My Students
Biblical & Practical Advice for Gospel Ministers
BY JASON K. ALLEN

Few books have more influenced those called to gospel ministry than Charles Spurgeon’s Lectures to My Students. This influence of this book, like the Prince of Preachers himself, reverberates to our present age.

Carrying forward this tradition is Jason Allen’s Letters to My Students. Dr. Allen serves as president of Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary and Spurgeon College, the former ranking as one of the largest and fastest growing seminaries in North America. Dr. Allen has also served in multiple pastorates. His passion to serve the church by equipping a generation of pastors, missionaries, and ministers for faithful service is reflected in Letters to My Students.

Letters to My Students is a biblical, accessible guide for ministers and ministers-in-training. It brings both biblical and practical wisdom to bear on the minister’s three main responsibilities: preaching, leading, and shepherding the flock of God.

Martin Lloyd-Jones famously described the call to ministry as the highest, greatest, and most glorious calling to which one can be called. If this assessment resonates with you, you’ll want every available tool to strengthen your ministry. Letters to My Students is one such resource.

buying audience
• Seminary students
• Pastors
• Previous buyer of Jason Allen’s books including his most recent release, Being a Christian

marketing highlights
• Carrying forward the tradition of Charles Spurgeon’s Lectures to My Students, Dr. Jason Allen brings biblical and practical wisdom to bear on the minister’s three main responsibilities: preaching, leading, and shepherding the flock of God
• Jason Allen is president of the fastest growing seminary in the United States (Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Spurgeon College)
• These are lessons that Jason Allen has learned and wants to impart on younger men and women in ministry

JASON K. ALLEN is the fifth president of Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Kansas City, Missouri. Since coming to Midwestern, he has led the institution to become one of the largest and fastest growing seminaries in North America. In addition to his role as president, Dr. Allen serves as an associate professor for preaching and pastoral ministry. More broadly, he serves the church through his preaching and writing ministries. He is the author or editor of several books, including The SBC and the 21st Century, Discerning Your Call to Ministry, Being a Christian, and Portraits of a Pastor. Dr. Allen regularly posts essays on his website, jasonkallen.com, and hosts a weekly podcast, “Preaching and Preachers.” He and his wife, Karen, are both from Mobile, Alabama, and have five children: Anne-Marie, Caroline, William, Alden, and Elizabeth.

also available
Being a Christian
isbn: 9781462761937
format: Printed Hardcover
price: $12.99
**key titles**

**Awaken**
$16.99
9781462776344
Jacketed Hardcover

**Gay Girl, Good God**
$16.99
9781462751228
Trade Paper

**Devotedly**
$19.99
9781433651564
Jacketed Hardcover
Available February 1, 2019

**Suffering Is Never for Nothing**
$19.99
9781535914154
Jacketed Hardcover
Available February 1, 2019

**Disciple Her**
$16.99
9781535902472
Trade Paper
Available February 15, 2019

**A Moment to Breathe**
$19.99
9781462767069
Cloth Over Board

**Just Open the Door**
$16.99
9781433643071
Trade Paper

**Never Unfriend**
$16.99
9781433643064
Trade Paper

**Audacious**
$17.99
9781433690525
Jacketed Hardcover

**The Sacrament of Happy**
$16.99
9781433691935
Trade Paper

**Unashamed**
$24.99
9781433689123
Jacketed Hardcover

**Fervent**
$16.99
9781433688676
Trade Paper

**Designed to Lead**
$22.99
9781433690242
Jacketed Hardcover

**How to Ruin Your Life**
$16.99
9781462780914
Trade Paper

**The Battle Plan for Prayer**
$16.99
9781433688669
Trade Paper
key titles

Remember God
$16.99
9781433646898
Trade Paper
Available March 4, 2019

Afraid of All the Things
$17.99
9781535905930
Printed Hardcover
Available January 15, 2019

Sick of Me
$16.99
9781462792887
Trade Paper
Available March 4, 2019

5 Conversations You Must Have with Your Daughter
$16.99
9781462796243
Trade Paper
Available March 1, 2019

5 Conversations You Must Have with Your Son
$16.99
9781462796304
Trade Paper
Available March 1, 2019

Love Lives Here
$17.99
9781433648915
Trade Paper

100 Days with Jesus
$12.99
9781462740970
Printed Hardcover

Steal Away Home
$19.99
9781433690655
Jacketed Hardcover

Detours
$19.99
9781433686597
Jacketed Hardcover

The Love Dare
$14.99
9781433679599
Trade Paper

The Resolution for Men
$14.99
9781433671227
Trade Paper

The Resolution for Women
$14.99
9781433674013
Trade Paper

5 Habits of a Woman Who Doesn’t Quit
$16.99
9781433690105
Trade Paper

Why Her?
$16.99
9781462750887
Trade Paper
key titles

If You Only Knew
$17.99
9781462749720
Printed Hardcover

The Storm-Tossed Family
$22.99
9781462794805
Jacketed Hardcover

Playing for More
$22.99
9781535939799
Jacketed Hardcover

Here and Now
$16.99
9781462757862
Trade Paper
Available February 15, 2019

Onward
$24.99
9781433686177
Jacketed Hardcover

The Money Challenge
$12.99
9781433650307
Printed Hardcover

Who Moved My Pulpit?
$12.99
9781433643873
Printed Hardcover

Autopsy of a Deceased Church
$12.99
978143363923
Printed Hardcover

Sing!
$12.99
9781462742660
Printed Hardcover

The 4 Wills of God
$19.99
9781462743735
Printed Hardcover

I Will!
$12.99
9781433687297
Printed Hardcover

I Am a Church Member
$12.99
9781433679735
Printed Hardcover

Becoming a Welcoming Church
$12.99
9781462765454
Printed Hardcover

We Want You Here
$12.99
9781462780891
Printed Hardcover

Scrappy Church
$12.99
9781433684513
Printed Hardcover
kids
Release date: June 1, 2019
Isbn: 9781535946339
Format: Board Book
Price: $12.99
Pages: 14
Size: 10 x 10
Spine width: .4"
Carton qty: 24
Rights: Worldwide
Bisac: JUV033010/JUVENILE NONFICTION/Religious/Christian/Games & Activities

Seek-and-Circle Bible Journeys

Seek, circle, and learn!

Maybe you’ve heard about the Israelites’ exodus from Egypt and of Jonah’s trip to Nineveh, but what about Paul’s missionary journeys? Inside this book you’ll see six of the major journeys from the Bible filled with fun items to find. Each journey has something to tell us about God’s plan for His people through His Son, Jesus Christ, who is our only way to eternal life with God.

Journeys include:
• Jacob’s Journey to Bethel (Genesis 28:10–22)
• The Exodus (Exodus 13:17–14:31)
• Jonah’s Journey to Nineveh (Jonah)
• Jesus’s Journey Through Samaria (John 4:1–42)
• The Triumphal Entry (Matthew 21:1–11; Mark 11:1–11; Luke 19:28–44; John 12:12–19)
• Paul’s Second Journey to the Nations (Acts 16:11–40)

For an added challenge, look for the source of light as you explore each journey. Use a wipe-on, wipe-off marker to seek and circle over and over again!

Reading audience
• Children ages 4-8

Buying audience
• Parents and grandparents of children ages 4-8

Marketing highlights
• Seek-and-Circle serves excited young minds as they learn about God’s provision and plan for His people
• Features write-on, wipe-off pages so kids can search through the Bible scenes over and over again
• Includes six Bible-filled stories with fun items to find

Seek-and-Circle Bible Battles

Price: $12.99
Isbn: 9781462796632
Format: Board Book
Basketball practices, math tests, small-group meetings, college tours and applications—teens today face an overwhelming amount of tasks and activities on a daily basis. Having a reliable system of organization for all of these activities is essential to preparing teens for college, work, and life.

This July 2019–June 2020 Teen to Teen Academic Planner, with its simple, clean design and lay-flat pages, provides generous space for capturing your assignments and keeping you organized with monthly and weekly spreads as well as full-year views. Be inspired with encouraging quotes and Scriptures from the bestselling Teen to Teen Devotions, and keep an eye on the big picture with a weekly top-three checklist and gratitude section.

**marketing highlights**
- Perfect companion to bestselling Teen to Teen: 365 Daily Devotions by Teen Girls for Teen Girls and Teen to Teen: 365 Daily Devotions by Teen Guys for Teen Guys
- Features quotes and Scriptures from Teen to Teen Devotionals to provide daily encouragement for teens
- Simple, clean design provides ample space for capturing assignments and staying organized with monthly and weekly spreads

**isbn** | **binding material** | **price**
---|---|---
A | 9781535948364 | Blue Stripes | $12.99
B | 9781535948371 | Charcoal Graph | $12.99

**release date:** June 11, 2019  **format:** Printed Hardcover  **pages:** 144  **size:** 7.5 x 9.2  **spine width:** .15”  **carton qty:** 24  **rights:** Worldwide  **bisac:** NON000000/RELIGION/Christian Life/Personal Growth

**reading audience**
- Teens ages 13-18

**buying audience**
- Parents and grandparents of teens ages 13-18
Boys need strong role models.

In an age when the world is confused about what it means to be a strong man, boys need the examples of godly men who have gone before them. The eleven men in *Strong* are examples of true strength—men who stood firm when no one else would stand with them. As they read about these men, boys will learn about some familiar figures as well as those they may never have heard of before. They’ll read harrowing stories of danger, risk, and miraculous tales of courage and sacrifice.

By reading about the humility of Alvin York, the courageous conviction of Dietrich Bonhoeffer, the strong faith of Jackie Robinson, and the missionary heart of George Liele, boys will come away with an inspiring vision of manhood. But even more, they’ll encounter a personal God who strengthens His children “with all power, according to his glorious might” (Colossians 1:11). Rather than feeling the need to live up to impossible standards, they’ll see that true power comes from God, and the same God who strengthened the men in this book will empower readers to walk in His strength right where they are.

**Reading audience**
- Boys ages 8-14

**Buying audience**
- Parents, grandparents, and ministry leaders of boys ages 8-14

**Marketing highlights**
- Provides boys with examples of godly men with true strength instead of the confusion the world provides
- Helps remove the pressure boys feel to conquer the world on their own
- Boys will be inspired by men like Jackie Robinson, Alvin York, and Dietrich Bonhoeffer

**Catherine Parks** is an author and Bible teacher who loves to see people build friendships around Scripture and prayer. She’s the author of *Empowered: How God Shaped 11 Women’s Lives (and Can Shape Yours Too)*, *Real: The Surprising Secret to Deeper Relationships*, and coauthor of *A Christ-Centered Wedding: Rejoicing in the Gospel on Your Big Day*. Catherine lives in Nashville, Tennesse with her husband, two children, and a cute dog named Ollie.
What could be better than a great hero story? TWO great hero stories! And there’s no better place to find them than the Bible. Each Little Bible Heroes™ flip-over book offers two stories of bravery, faithfulness, and kindness—straight from the Bible and perfect for little hero-loving hearts!

This book features two heroes from Jesus’s parables in the Bible—learn about having a firm faith in Jesus with The Wise Builder and then flip the book over to read about spreading God’s Word with The Sower.

What could be better than a great hero story? TWO great hero stories! And there’s no better place to find them than the Bible. Each Little Bible Heroes™ flip-over book offers two stories of bravery, faithfulness, and kindness—straight from the Bible and perfect for little hero-loving hearts!

This book features two heroes from Jesus’s parables in the Bible—read a tale of forgiveness in The Prodigal Son and then flip the book over to learn about responsibility with The Faithful Servant.

**reading audience**
- Children ages 1-4

**buying audience**
- Parents, grandparents, and ministry leaders of children ages 1-4

**marketing highlights**
- The $3.99, 8 x 8 paperbacks each contain two Bible hero stories. The price point makes buying several books feasible
- The cute illustrations will appeal to fans of Fisher Price’s Little People
- The four new stories include: The Wise Builder, The Sower, The Prodigal Son, The Faithful Servant
The Secret Slide Money Club Series

Learn about God’s way to be wise with money in this fun new fiction series for kids—The Secret Slide Money Club series. Each book offers ten easy-to-read chapters, stopping in the middle at chapter 5 for a “Challenge Break” with engaging quizzes and fun facts about money.

ART RAINER is the vice president for Institutional Advancement at Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary. He holds a Doctor of Business Administration from Nova Southeastern University and an MBA from the University of Kentucky. He writes widely about issues related to finance, wealth, and generosity and is the author of The Money Challenge: 30 Days of Discovering God’s Design for You and Your Money. Art lives in Wake Forest, North Carolina, with his wife, Sarah, and three children.

Also check out Art Rainer’s The Money Challenge trade book for adults.
When Jake, Sophia, and Brody slide down the tube slide at their local park, they are shocked to find themselves in an underground headquarters and transformed into Secret Slide Money Club agents. Soon the friends learn that they’re in an ongoing battle against Albatross, a selfish villain who uses bad money choices to turn other kids into Albies. The agents must help the Albies get free of Albatross’s reach and start to make good money choices—all while going on some ridiculous new adventures.

*The Secret Slide Money Club* is a unique early-reader fiction series that uses humor and adventure to teach children the foundational principles of financial health—Give, Save, Live. This first trio of books is quick-paced, offering tons of silliness and action while showing young readers about God’s way to be wise with money.

### The Great Lemonade Stand Stand-Off

In this first book in the series, the three friends must help a classmate raise money for their school. But when the Albies try to crash the agents’ lemonade stand, it’s time to launch some lemons while learning a lesson in giving.

### The Mad Cash Dash

In this second book in the series, Kate keeps spending her chore money, and it’s up to the Secret Slide Money Club agents to help their friend get out from under Albatross’s control. But will they avoid the mud trap long enough to convince Kate to save her money?

### Trouble at the Toy Store

In this third book in the series, there’s flier-flying trouble at the toy store as the Albies release flying advertisements that are putting kids into purchase-happy trances! Can the secret agents break the trances and remind their friends about the right way to spend?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isbn</th>
<th>binding material</th>
<th>price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9781462792030</td>
<td>The Great Lemonade Stand Stand-Off</td>
<td>$5.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9781535940924</td>
<td>The Mad Cash Dash</td>
<td>$5.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9781535940931</td>
<td>Trouble at the Toy Store</td>
<td>$5.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
When Scarlet Hiltibidal was a teenager, plastic butterfly clips were all the rage. She couldn’t understand why they didn’t look the same in her “frizzy, bulbous hair” as they did on the blonde whose mom was a professional hair stylist. Back then, she would have sanctioned the destruction of scores of actual butterflies just to own the label “pretty butterfly clips girl.” And so it goes for many girls like Scarlet who strive for self-worth yet struggle to find it.

He Numbered the Pores on My Face is for teens who long for beauty, love, and rest. Any labels you long for today might as well be “looks good in butterfly clips” if you are not rooted in who Jesus says you are, because any self-centered identity is going to leave you in the same place: unfulfilled and unhappy. Girls will relate to Scarlet’s stories as she discusses hottie lists, eating disorders, and haphazard beauty in a way that is both humorous and thought provoking. Through it all, she describes how she found peace by learning to see life not through a mirror but through a Savior who shapes who we were, who we are, and who we will be.

**Reading audience**
- Teen girls ages 13-18

**Buying audience**
- Parents and grandparents of girls ages 13-18

**Marketing highlights**
- Girls will relate to Scarlet’s stories as she discusses finding identity in Christ in a culture that tells you to find identity in materialistic things.
- Scarlet reaches this audience in an authentic and relatable way.
- Provides humorous and thought-provoking stories on topics like beauty and love.

**Scarlet Hiltibidal** is a very professional wife and mother to her family in Middle Tennessee. She loves sign language with her daughters, nachos by herself, writing for her friends, and dreaming of being a famous chef while spilling the cheese dust from the macaroni box on the kitchen counter and using it anyway. She treasures the freedom of resting in the work of Jesus and hopes to help others rest as well. Her book Afraid of All the Things released in January 2019.
Seven Arrows Journal

BY MATT ROGERS

The Seven Arrows Journal presents a clean template for all students of the Bible to record their notes on any passage of Scripture. This journal is the perfect tool for expanding the application of the Seven Arrows Bible-reading-method that has been developed through the CSB Seven Arrows Bible for Students and Seven Arrows: A 52-Week Devotional for Teens. The opening page of the journal offers a quick reference to the seven arrows for easy referencing, and the journal pages are uniquely designed with the seven arrows.

Each arrow of the Seven Arrows Bible-reading-method represents a question to consider every time you read Scripture:

1. What does this passage say?
2. What did this passage mean to its original audience?
3. What does this passage tell us about God?
4. What does this passage tell us about man?
5. What does this passage demand of me?
6. How does this passage change the way I relate to people?
7. How does this passage prompt me to pray?

**reading audience**

- Teens ages 13-18

**buying audience**

- Parents, grandparents, and ministry leaders of teens ages 13-18

**marketing highlights**

- Provides a unique journaling study experience for followers of the Seven Arrows Bible-reading-method
- Ancillary product for the CSB Seven Arrows Bible for Students

MATT ROGERS serves as a pastor at The Church at Cherrydale in Greenville, South Carolina. Matt holds an MDiv and PhD from Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary and writes and speaks throughout the United States on discipleship, pastoral ministry, and missions. Matt is also the coauthor of Seven Arrows: Aiming Bible Readers in the Right Direction. Matt and his wife, Sarah, also cowrote Seven Arrows: A 52-Week Devotional for Teens. They have three daughters, Corrie, Avery, and Willa, and a son, Hudson.
Keepsakes for the
new baby in your life!

Great & Small

9781462777662 • $19.99

9781535948210 • $7.99
Great and Small Prayers for Babies

Thank You, God, for great and small animal friends!

Join these adorable animal pairs in a board book that’s meant for little hands to hold and explore. Each spread features a large animal and his little friend, who is hiding under the flap. A short thank-You prayer on each spread models simple thankfulness, and the text includes animal sounds to make the reading even more fun.

Six pairs of great-and-small friends to meet, six chunky flaps to lift and discover, and six simple prayers to pray—all to delight little hands and hearts.

Also available!
CSB Great and Small Bible: A Keepsake Bible for Babies

reading audience
- Children ages 1-3

buying audience
- Parents and grandparents of children ages 1-3

marketing highlights
- Fun flaps to keep your little ones engaged and learning sweet prayers
- Has ancillary products, CSB Great and Small Bible and While You Sleep, Little Love
- Perfect item for baby showers and first birthday gifts

While You Sleep, Little Love
price: $9.99
isbn: 9781462777762
format: Padded Board Book

CSB Great and Small Bible
price: $19.99
isbn: 9781535948210
format: Board Book w/Flaps

Also available

Interior Spread
Key Titles

The Prince Warriors
9781433690198
Printed Hardcover
9.25 x 6.2 | 288 | $12.99

The Prince Warriors and the Unseen Invasion
9781433690204
Printed Hardcover
9.3 x 6.2 | 288 | $12.99

The Prince Warriors and the Swords of Rhema
9781433690211
Printed Hardcover
9.3 x 6.2 | 312 | $12.99

The Prince Warriors: The Winter War
9781462796755
Printed Hardcover
9.3 x 6.2 | 312 | $12.99

Unseen: The Prince Warriors 365 Day Devotional
9781433690181
Embossed Trade Paper
8.7 x 5.6 | 384 | $14.99

All in All Journaling
9781462743407
Printed Hardcover
8 x 6 | 304 | $14.99

Teen to Teen
9781433681677
Printed Hardcover
8.5 x 5.5 | 384 | $14.99

Teen to Teen
9781433686436
Padded Board Book
7.3 x 5.25 | 38 | $9.99

It's All About Jesus Bible Storybook
9781433691652
Padded Hardcover
8.3 x 8.3 | 320 | $16.99

Little Words Matter Bible Storybook
9781433686436
Padded Board Book
7.3 x 5.25 | 38 | $9.99

Who's Your Daddy?
9781535906012
Jacketed Hardcover
8.5 x 11 | 32 | $14.99
Let your artistic talents help you study God’s Word!

If you’re the kind of kid who loves to draw, color, and journal, then this Bible is perfect for you. The wide, empty spaces that surround the text of this Bible are specially designed to allow your creativity to blend with your Bible study so you can get more out of your time with God’s Word. Whether you are drawing pictures, journaling, or just writing notes from your study time, this Bible is sure to change and grow along with you.

Part of what makes the CSB Journal and Draw Bible for Kids so special is the readable, faithful-to-the-original text of the Christian Standard Bible. The CSB’s optimal blend of accuracy and readability makes it a trustworthy, easy-to-understand resource for kids to study and memorize today—and to live and share for a lifetime.

**reading audience**
- Children ages 6-10

**buying audience**
- Parents and grandparents of children ages 6-10

**marketing highlights**
- Features single-column text with wide, blank margins, providing kids with ample space for both journaling and drawing their thoughts and notes as they study God’s Word
- Provides one-year Bible reading plan and parent connection to help start discussions between parent and child around God’s Word
- The CSB Journal and Draw Bible for Kids features the readable, faithful-to-the-original text of the Christian Standard Bible. The CSB’s optimal blend of accuracy and readability makes it perfectly suited for a lifetime of studying, memorizing, and sharing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isbn</th>
<th>binding material</th>
<th>price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9781433648793</td>
<td>Jacketed Hardcover, White</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9781433648809</td>
<td>Jacketed Hardcover, Blue</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**release date**: June 1, 2019  **pages**: 1442  **size**: 6.25 x 8  **spine width**: 1.375”  **carton qty**: 12  **rights**: Worldwide  **bisac**: BIB001010/BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/Children
The Ultimate Bible Character Guide

BY GINA DETWILER

The Bible is filled with incredible and interesting characters—from Jesus to Eglon, Gabriel to Legion. This unique encyclopedia brings 150 of them to life with comic-book style illustrations and hundreds of facts for kids to explore.

Young readers will be captivated to read about both well-known characters of the Bible and some they’re yet to discover. They’ll learn what characters’ names meant, what strengths God gave them, who they considered enemies, and what battles they fought. Which one was possessed by demons? Who wrestled an angel? Who never died? It’s all here, the good and the evil, the famous and the infamous.

In true encyclopedia form, characters will be arranged alphabetically and indexed so that favorites can be found easily. Contemporaries will be marked as such, and a timeline will help kids understand and place each story. Spreads will include full-length illustrations of each character, list of facts, descriptions, and background info.

**reading audience**
- Children ages 6-12

**buying audience**
- Parents, grandparents, and ministry leaders of children ages 6-12

**marketing highlights**
- Features 150 Bible characters with hundreds of facts for kids to explore
- The comic-book style illustrations will appeal to boys and girls who love character guides from brands like DC Comics™ or Marvel™
- Captures the attention of readers while growing their knowledge of the Bible

**GINA DETWILER** is the co-author with *New York Times* bestselling author Priscilla Shirer on *The Prince Warriors* series for middle-grade readers. Gina worked for the U.S. Army in Germany, where she acquired an interest in military history and heroes, but early in her career she switched from writing about earthly battles to writing about spiritual battles. Her YA fantasy novels include *Forlorn* and its upcoming sequel, *Forsaken*. Gina lives in Buffalo, New York, with her husband, Steve, and three beautiful daughters.
bibles
Featuring the **CHRISTIAN STANDARD BIBLE**

**Accurate. Readable. Shareable.** The Christian Standard Bible is a translation for everyone—a translation you can take to seminary and read to your kids. A translation that new believers can understand and that every believer can return to for lifelong discipleship.

The CSB captures the Bible’s original meaning without sacrificing clarity. It’s an optimal blend of accuracy and readability—in the many places throughout Scripture where a word-for-word rendering is clearly understandable, a literal translation is used. When a word-for-word rendering might obscure the meaning for a modern audience, a more dynamic translation is used.

The result is a translation that communicates both the words and the thoughts of the original text clearly and accurately to today’s readers. A translation pastors can preach from and one you can share with your neighbor hearing God’s Word for the very first time.

Learn more at [CSBible.com](https://CSBible.com)
Christianity’s roots run deep with examples of strong faith from spiritual giants extending throughout history. One of the greatest needs today is for Christians to be lifted up from our current cultural moment and be refreshed by the insights and wisdom of ancient believers. Today’s church can be renewed by listening to yesterday’s saints.

The CSB Ancient Faith Study Bible features study notes and commentary from the writings of the church fathers of the second, third, and fourth centuries to help you understand and apply their rich, biblical insights to your life today. Also included are “Twisted Truth” call-outs describing where some ancient thinkers drifted from orthodoxy, more than twenty-five feature articles highlighting a key selection from one of the early church fathers on an essential Christian truth, and biographies of twenty-five of the most influential patristic church fathers.

Includes commentary and writings from: Irenaeus of Lyons, Origen, Justin Martyr, Tertullian, Clement of Alexandria, Ambrose of Milan, Augustine of Hippo, Athanasius of Alexandria, John Chrysostom, Jerome, the Cappadocian Fathers, and more.

**Features include**
- Study notes from the early church
- Exclusive feature articles
- Profiles of patristic fathers
- “Twisted Truth” call-outs
- Presentation page
- Book introductions
- Two-column text
- 9-point type size
- Black-letter text
- Smyth-sewn binding
- Ribbon marker
- Full-color maps

**Buying Audience**
- Gift buyers (for reading audience)
- Seminary or Bible teachers
- Seminary students

**Marketing Highlights**
- Church fathers enthusiasts
- Seminary or Bible teachers
- Seminary students
- Pastors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Binding Material</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Brown Hardcover</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Crimson</td>
<td>$69.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Crimson (indexed)</td>
<td>$79.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Tan</td>
<td>$69.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Tan (indexed)</td>
<td>$79.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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When we read, study, and gather around God’s Word, special things happen. We begin opening up, caring for each other, and helping each other grow. We discover a new power in our lives and find new strength for living as the Holy Spirit shapes us into a beautiful example of community.

The CSB Life Connections Study Bible is a revised and updated version of the bestselling and renowned Serendipity Study Bible. The original Serendipity Study Bible was the culmination of forty years of community building by Serendipity House Publishers, which revolutionized small groups and personal study through thousands of accessible questions and study helps throughout the Bible.

- “Open” questions initiate discussion and/or reflection
- “Consider” questions focus on the details of the passage
- “Apply” questions encourage application to daily life
- “For Groups,” “For Worship,” and “Dig Deeper” questions for further study, reflection, discussion, and application on select passages
- Study note commentary on every page
- 60 “life-focused” course study plans
- 16 topical course study plans

Additional features include: two-color interior design, Smyth-sewn binding, presentation page, single-column text, topical subheadings, black-letter text, 9-point type, textual footnotes, concordance, and full-color maps.

The CSB Life Connections Study Bible features the highly readable, highly reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the Bible’s original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with others.

LYMAN COLEMAN is one of the pioneers of the small group movement. He is a graduate of Baylor University, where he first became involved in small group ministry through the Navigators and Young Life. Since the 1960s, Lyman has produced many training courses that have trained more than 500,000 people in seminars held throughout North America. Lyman is the general editor of the Serendipity New Testament, the Serendipity Bible for Group and Personal Study, and the Serendipity Student Bible.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isbn</th>
<th>binding material</th>
<th>price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A 9781433619533</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Brown</td>
<td>$59.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A 9781433619540</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Brown (indexed)</td>
<td>$69.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 9781433619595</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Navy</td>
<td>$59.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 9781433619601</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Navy (indexed)</td>
<td>$69.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 9781433619526</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>$34.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CSB Legacy Notetaking Bible

The CSB Legacy Notetaking Bible is intentionally designed to leave a lasting and personalized “legacy of faith” for family, friends, and loved ones. This Bible contains a single-column setting and provides generous space with its 1.75 inch of margin to record personalized notes, prayers, observations, insights, questions, and other reflections about God’s Word.

**features include**
- Special instructions on how to use this Bible to leave a “legacy of faith”
- Durable, beautiful cover options
- 1.75 inch margins with space to record personalized notes
- Prayers and insights
- Smyth-sewn binding
- Presentation page
- Single-column text
- Easy-to-read 9-point type
- Black-letter text
- Special notetaking concordance to record “legacy” notes
- One-year Bible reading plan
- Full-color maps

The CSB Legacy Notetaking Bible features the highly readable, highly reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the Bible’s original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with others.

**buying audience**
- Parents, grandparents, and gift buyers

**marketing highlights**
- Featured as part of the multi-year Christian Standard Bible® translation marketing campaign
- The CSB is endorsed by reputable Bible teachers including David Platt, Alistair Begg, Eric Mason, Tony Evans, Lisa Harper, Kyle Idleman, and more
- Included as part of the CSB store merchandise campaign

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isbn</th>
<th>binding material</th>
<th>price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A 9781535948692</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Tan</td>
<td>$59.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 9781535953412</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Spanish Tile</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 9781535953429</td>
<td>Cherry Genuine Leather with Strap</td>
<td>$119.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CSB Giant Print Center-Column Reference Bible

The CSB Giant Print Center-Column Reference Bible features a robust center-column, cross-reference system, available for the first time in giant print. With giant, easy-to-read 13.25-point type in a convenient trim size, this Bible is perfect for devotional reading, personal study, or use at church. The giant-print type and center-column, cross-reference system also makes this Bible an ideal choice for ministry and preaching.

**features include**
- Center-column, cross-reference system
- Giant 13.25-point type
- Smyth-sewn binding
- Presentation page
- Two-column text
- Topical subheadings
- Words of Christ in red
- Concordance
- Full-color maps

The CSB Giant Print Center-Column Reference Bible features the highly readable, highly reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the Bible’s original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with others.

**buying audience**
- Individuals looking for a reference Bible with large print
- Relatives or friends purchasing a Bible for someone wanting a Bible with larger print
- Center-column reference system

**marketing highlights**
- Featured as part of the multi-year Christian Standard Bible® translation marketing campaign
- The CSB is endorsed by reputable Bible teachers including David Platt, Alistair Begg, Eric Mason, Tony Evans, Lisa Harper, Kyle Idleman, and more
- Included as part of the CSB store merchandise campaign

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isbn</th>
<th>binding material</th>
<th>price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A 9781535953474</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Black</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 9781535948685</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Brown</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CSB Personal Size Bible

The *CSB Personal Size Bible* features a portable and easy-to-carry personal trim size with easy-to-read 7.5-point type. This Bible fits easily in a pocket, backpack, or carry bag, making it convenient to take the Word of God with you wherever you go.

**features include**

- Convenient and portable personal size
- Smyth-sewn binding
- Presentation page
- Two-column text
- Topical subheadings
- Footnotes
- Words of Christ in red
- 7.5-point type
- Full-color maps

The *CSB Personal Size Bible* features the highly readable, highly reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the Bible’s original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with others.

**buying audience**

- Students to adults looking for a portable, stylish, and affordable Bible for themselves or to purchase as a gift

**marketing highlights**

- Featured as part of the multi-year Christian Standard Bible® translation marketing campaign
- The CSB is endorsed by reputable Bible teachers including David Platt, Alistair Begg, Eric Mason, Tony Evans, Lisa Harper, Kyle Idleman, and more
- Included as part of the CSB store merchandise campaign

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isbn</th>
<th>binding material</th>
<th>price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A 9781535953795</td>
<td>Navy Floral Embroidered Cloth Over Board</td>
<td>$24.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 9781535953825</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Saddle Brown with Magnetic Flap, Copper Guiding</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CSB Large Print Compact Reference Bible

This CSB Large Print Compact Reference Bible, Celtic cross LeatherTouch Edition, features a premium LeatherTouch® cover with an elegant Celtic cross stamping design to represent the ancient roots of our deep faith. With large, easy-to-read, 8-point type in a convenient, easy-to-carry compact trim size, this Bible makes the perfect gift for a person “on the go” who wants to keep the Word of God close and convenient to read at all times.

**features include**
- Premium LeatherTouch® cover with elegant Celtic cross design
- Smyth-sewn binding
- Presentation page
- Two-column text
- End-of-paragraph cross-references
- Topical subheadings
- Words of Christ in red
- 8-point type
- Concordance
- Full-color maps

The CSB Large Print Compact Reference Bible, Celtic Cross LeatherTouch® Edition features the highly readable, highly reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the Bible’s original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with others.

**buying audience**
- Students to adults looking for a portable, stylish, and practical Bible for themselves or purchasing as a gift

**marketing highlights**
- How to Use This Bible section
- Messianic Scriptures That Jesus Fulfilled
- Table of Contents to study helps
- Table of Weights and Measures
- Titles of Jesus
- Where to Turn verse encouragements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isbn</th>
<th>binding material</th>
<th>price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9781535953818</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Celtic Cross Brown</td>
<td>$24.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9781535953801</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Celtic Cross Crimson</td>
<td>$24.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CSB Reader’s Bible

The CSB Reader’s Bible provides the perfect opportunity to read the Bible in its original and simplified form, uninterrupted by verse and chapter references. This unique Bible reading experience invites the reader to encounter God’s Word as a grand narrative and have a fresh experience with the Bible.

features include
• Single-column reader’s text
• Simplified page design
• 10-point type
• Ribbon marker
• Black-letter text
• Smyth-sewn binding, and more

The CSB Reader’s Bible features the highly readable, highly reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the Bible’s original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with others.

buying audience
• Church leaders looking to give as a gift to someone looking to read the Bible as a story
• Individuals wanting a clean experience by reading the Bible without chapters or verses

marketing highlights
• Read the Bible as a story simplified, without verses and chapters to break up the text
• Uses the CSB translation which is faithful to the original languages of scripture while giving the reader a text that is easy to read
• Provides an opportunity to study the Bible in a unique way
• A fresh look giving readers the chance to enjoy God’s Word in a simplified format

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isbn</th>
<th>binding material</th>
<th>price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9781535940467</td>
<td>Brown Genuine Leather</td>
<td>$99.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Psalms of the Bible
*The Songs of Scripture in both Classic and Contemporary Form*

*Psalms of the Bible* features the entire book of Psalms as well as other poems and songs of worship from the Bible in both their classic and contemporary forms. A beautifully presented single-column format highlights the poetic nature of these songs, and the inclusion of the Psalms in their classic form (King James Version) alongside a contemporary translation (Christian Standard Bible®) ensures a rich and reflective immersion into God’s Word. Also included is an introduction article by Keith and Kristyn Getty on why the Church needs the psalms.

**features include**
- Full text of Psalms of the CSB and KJV translations
- Additional songs and prayers of worship in the Bible
- Introduction article by Keith and Kristyn Getty
- Presentation page
- Single-column text
- Easy-to-read type
- Flexible LeatherTouch® binding
- Black-letter text
- Ribbon marker
- Smyth-sewn binding

*Psalms of the Bible* features the highly readable, highly reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the Bible’s original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with others.

*Psalms of the Bible* also features the authorized version of the King James Version translation (KJV). The KJV is one of the bestselling versions of all time and captures the beauty and majesty of God’s Word for those who love the rich heritage and reverent language of this rendering of the Holy Bible.

**buying audience**
- 18+, student, and gift buyers

**marketing highlights**
- Arranged by topic, this book makes it easy for soon-to-be graduates to find specific advice
- Makes the perfect graduation gift
- Features a LeatherTouch cover, reinforcing its keepsake value

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isbn</th>
<th>binding material</th>
<th>price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9781535940450</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Brown</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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One Hour with the Bible

Perfect for evangelism and outreach, the CSB One Hour with the Bible features selected scripture portions of the CSB text from Genesis to Revelation that communicate the grand narrative and overarching story of the entire Bible in one hour or less of reading. The good news of the gospel is shared through Scripture selections highlighting the Creation & Fall, Covenant & Law, Shortcoming & Promise, Incarnation & Kingdom, Redemption & Resurrection, and Maturation & Restoration.

Features include

- Presentation page
- Durable hardcover binding
- Gold-foil gilded cover
- Single-column text
- Two-color interior
- 9-point type
- Black-letter text
- Economic price point for evangelism and outreach

The CSB One Hour with the Bible features the highly readable, highly reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the Bible’s original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with others.

Buying Audience

- Individuals who are busy and need a quick and organized format to read the Bible
- Christians wanting to meditate on small portions of Scripture
- Non-Christians needing a simple way to investigate the Bible from Genesis to Revelation

Marketing Highlights

- 366 daily readings that survey the themes of God’s Word in one year at the rate of one minute per day
- A great tool for to help individuals begin to read the Bible daily
- Small easy to carry format
- Concise topical index
- One Minute Memory (to memorize verses)
- Related texts at the end of each day to direct you to nearly 1,800 passages of Scripture that will further your understanding of the topics covered in that day’s reading

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Binding Material</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9781535940436</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>$4.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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NLT Athlete’s Bible
Let’s Go Edition

The Athlete’s Bible features the NLT translation and is created for competitors on all levels. Featuring Study Bible notes on each Bible page intentionally geared towards athletes and 232 pages of exclusive “Let’s Go” themed content provided by Fellowship of Christian Athletes, this Bible is full of amazing study tools to help equip, encourage, and empower athletes in any sport to study God’s Word.

features include
• Study Bible notes on each Bible page intentionally geared towards athletes
• 232 pages of exclusive ONE themed content and study material
• Daily meetings (4 sessions)
• Warm-up activities
• Training Time 31-day devotional
• Athlete studies
• More Than Winning Gospel presentation
• The Starting Line devotional
• LET’S GO theme designed cover and interior pages
• Easy to understand NLT Translation

buying audience
• Great gift for athletes and teams to be given by a parent, grandparent, or family/community member
• Coach looking to give a Bible to his team that will encourage them on and off the field

reading audience
• Individual athletes and sports teams competing on the professional, college, high school, junior high, and youth levels

marketing highlights
• Fully equipped FCA Bible providing 232 pages of exclusive study materials for athletes
• Featuring the 2019 Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA) theme of “Let’s Go”
• Tools created to help equip, encourage, and empower athletes of any sport
• Offers the easy to read New Living Translation (NLT)

isbn | binding material | price
--- | --- | ---
9781535953467 | Trade Paper | $24.99
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NLT Team Bible
Let's Go Edition

The Team Bible features the NLT translation and is created for young athletes competing on youth levels. Featuring Bible study helps and 32 pages of exclusive “Let’s Go” themed content provided by Fellowship of Christian Athletes, this Bible is full of amazing study tools to help equip, encourage, and empower young athletes ages 8-12 to study God’s Word.

features include
• Study Bible notes on each Bible page intentionally geared towards 8-12 year old athletes
• 32 pages of exclusive ONE themed content and study material
• Daily meetings (4 sessions)
• Excerpts from The Starting Line devotional
• More Than Winning Gospel presentation.
• LET’S GO theme designed cover and interior pages
• Easy to understand NLT Translation

buying audience
• Great gift for athletes and teams to be given by a parent, grandparent, or family/community member
• Coach looking to give a Bible to his team that will encourage them on and off the field

reading audience
• Individual athletes and sports teams competing on the professional, college, high school, junior high, and youth levels

marketing highlights
• 20 team studies focusing on common issues teams face
• 32 pages of exclusive study materials for athletes of all ages featuring the 2019 Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA) theme of “Strong”
• Tools created to help equip, encourage and empower teams to study God’s Word together
• Offers the easy to read New Living Translation (NLT) theme of “Let’s Go”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isbn</th>
<th>binding material</th>
<th>price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9781535953306</td>
<td>Trade Paper</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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NLT Power Bible

Let’s Go Edition

The Power Bible features the NLT translation and is created for competitors in team sports on all levels. Featuring Bible study helps and 32 pages of exclusive “Let’s Go” themed team content provided by Fellowship of Christian Athletes, this Bible is full of amazing study tools to help equip, encourage, and empower sports teams to study God’s Word together.

**buying audience**
- Great gift for young athletes to be given by a parent, grandparent, or family/community member
- Coach looking to give a Bible to young athletes that will encourage them on and off the field

**reading audience**
- Young athletes ages 8-12 seeking to be encouraged by God’s Word

**marketing highlights**
- 32 pages of exclusive study materials for athletes ages 8-12 featuring the 2019 Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA) theme of “Let’s Go”
- Tools created to help equip, encourage and empower young athletes to study God’s Word
- Offers the easy to read New Living Translation (NLT)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isbn</th>
<th>binding material</th>
<th>price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9781535953351</td>
<td>Trade Paper</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The KJV Study Bible is designed to help you better understand and apply God’s Word. Honoring the beauty and majesty of the King James Version (KJV), this study Bible keeps Scripture primary on every page.

The KJV Study Bible holds an award-winning array of study resources including over 15,000 study notes, tools, and helps—each tool presented on the same page as the verses it refers to. This Bible is an ideal resource for both deep study and daily reading.

**features include**
- Presentation page for gift-giving
- High-quality Smyth-sewn binding that will lie open whether you are reading Genesis 1 or Revelation 22
- More than 15,000 study notes
- Full-color visuals to help you see the structure and context of Scripture come alive, including 141 photos, 62 time lines, 59 maps, 16 illustrations and reconstructions, and 15 charts
- Introductions and outlines for each book, including background information, theological themes, and insights into the unique contribution of each book
- Easy-to-read layout with two-column text and words of Christ in red
- Center-column cross-references and easy to identify study notes and commentary
- 20 articles and essays on practical and theological issues, including the origin and transmission of the Bible
- Concordance and “King’s English” glossary of terms and seventeenth-century expressions
- One-year and three-year Bible reading plans

The KJV Study Bible features the authorized version of the King James Version (KJV) translation. The KJV is one of the bestselling translations of all time and captures the beauty and majesty of God’s Word for those who love the rich heritage and reverent language of this rendering of the Holy Bible.

**reading audience**
- KJV readers wanting to have a deeper study of God’s direct statements in the Bible
- Small group leaders wanting to learn about how God directly relates to people in the Bible

**buying audience**
- Pastors wanting a KJV study tool for themselves or their church leaders
- Relatives or friends of individuals in need of a strong KJV Bible study tool
- Believers wanting more commentary on direct statements made by God in the Bible

**marketing highlights**
- The Holman KJV Study Bible is a top-selling study Bible year over year. It’s a proven performer
- One of the few full-color KJV study Bibles available
- The Holman KJV Study Bible interior design and features based on the same nationwide consumer research that built the ECPA 2011 Bible of the Year HCSB Study Bible
- In such a volatile and ever-changing marketplace, your store can count on a proven and stable translation with more than 400 years of experience in the KJV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isbn</th>
<th>binding material</th>
<th>price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9781535954662</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Brown</td>
<td>$69.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9781535954679</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Brown Indexed</td>
<td>$79.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**release date:** September 1, 2019  
**pages:** 2368  
**size:** 7.6 x 9.8  
**font:** 8pt  
**spine width:** 2”  
**carton qty:** 10  
**rights:** Worldwide  
**bisac:** BIB006050/BIBLES/King James Version/Study
The KJV Rainbow Study Bible features giant, easy-to-read 10 point type as well as a unique color-coding system that allows readers to quickly and easily identify twelve major themes of Scripture throughout the biblical text including: God, discipleship, love, faith, sin, evil, salvation, family, outreach, commandments, history, and prophecy. The system also underlines all the words directly spoken by God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit. The Rainbow Study Bible is the No. 1 fully color-coded Bible with more than 3 million combined units sold!

**features include**

- Unique color-coding system throughout the Scriptures highlighting 12 major biblical themes
- A Bible reading calendar
- Concordance
- Subject guide
- Chart on ancient versions of biblical text
- “Know What God Says”
- Table of Weights and Measures
- “100 Popular Bible Passages”
- “365 Popular Bible Quotations for Memorization and Meditation”
- 8-pages of full-color maps with index

The KJV Rainbow Study Bible features the authorized version of the King James Version (KJV) translation. The KJV is one of the bestselling translations of all time and captures the beauty and majesty of God’s Word for those who love the rich heritage and reverent language of this rendering of the Holy Bible.

**buying audience**

- Students to adults

**marketing highlights**

- Updated typesetting places the color guide across the bottom of every Bible text spread—now you don’t have to keep up with the bookmark to remember what color represents each of the 12 major themes
- The Rainbow Study Bible is the #1 fully color-coded Bible
- More than 3 million Rainbow Study Bibles sold to date
- The Rainbow Study Bible is the first and only Bible to aid the reader by color coding every verse of the entire Bible and by distinguishing with bold underlining all spoken words of God (the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit) throughout the text
- This Bible is based on the premise that every verse falls under one of twelve thematic headings. Each of these twelve headings is assigned a different color. Then each verse is color coded to the heading which it is most closely related

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isbn</th>
<th>binding material</th>
<th>price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9781535954228</td>
<td>Black LeatherTouch®</td>
<td>$59.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9781535954235</td>
<td>Black LeatherTouch® (indexed)</td>
<td>$69.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The KJV Giant Print Reference Bible features giant, easy-to-read 13.25-point type in a convenient trim size that is perfect for devotional reading, personal study, or use at church. The giant-print type also makes this Bible an ideal choice for ministry and preaching.

**features include**

- Easy-to-read typeface
- Smyth-sewn binding
- Presentation page
- Two-column text
- End-of-paragraph cross-references
- Topical subheadings
- Words of Christ in red
- 13.25-point type
- Concordance
- Full-color maps

The KJV Giant Print Reference Bible features the authorized version of the King James Version (KJV) translation. The KJV is one of the best-selling translations of all time and captures the beauty and majesty of God’s Word for those who love the rich heritage and reverent language of this rendering of the Holy Bible.

**buying audience**

- Individuals looking for a reference Bible with large print
- Relatives or friends purchasing a Bible for someone wanting a Bible with larger print

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isbn</th>
<th>binding material</th>
<th>price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A 9781535954501</td>
<td>Black Genuine Leather</td>
<td>$79.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A 9781535954518</td>
<td>Black Genuine Leather (indexed)</td>
<td>$89.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 9781535954013</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Brown</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 9781535954037</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Brown (indexed)</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 9781535954044</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Purple</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 9781535954051</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Purple (indexed)</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D 9781535954068</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Pink</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D 9781535954075</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Pink (indexed)</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E 9781535954082</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Charcoal</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E 9781535954099</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Charcoal (indexed)</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 9781535954105</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Black</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 9781535954129</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Black (indexed)</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G 9781535954143</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Saddle Brown</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G 9781535954488</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Saddle Brown (indexed)</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

release date: July 15, 2019  
pages: 1568  
size: 6.25 x 9.25  
font: 13.25pt  
spine width: 1.125  
carton qty: 12  
rights: Worldwide  
bisac: BIB001040/BIBLES/King James Version/General
The KJV Super Giant Print Reference Bible features extra large, easy-to-read 16-point type and is perfect for devotional reading, personal study, or use at church. The super giant type makes this Bible an ideal choice for those who have diminished or impaired vision.

**features include**

- Easy-to-read typeface
- Smyth-sewn binding
- Presentation page
- Two-column text
- End-of-paragraph cross-references
- Topical subheadings
- Words of Christ in red
- 16-point type
- Concordance
- Full-color maps

The KJV Super Giant Print Reference Bible features the authorized version of the King James Version (KJV) translation. The KJV is one of the bestselling translations of all time and captures the beauty and majesty of God’s Word for those who love the rich heritage and reverent language of this rendering of the Holy Bible.

**buying audience**

- Pastors wanting a KJV Reference Bible that is large enough to read with a glance
- KJV readers needing our largest, easiest to read print available

**marketing highlights**

- Our largest print size makes reading as easy as possible for everyone
- In such a volatile and ever-changing marketplace, your store can count on a proven and stable translation with more than 400 years of experience in the KJV

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isbn</th>
<th>binding material</th>
<th>price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A 9781535954570</td>
<td>Black Genuine Leather</td>
<td>$89.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A 9781535954587</td>
<td>Black Genuine Leather (indexed)</td>
<td>$99.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 9781535954242</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Brown</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 9781535954259</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Brown (indexed)</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 9781535954266</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Purple</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 9781535954273</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Purple (indexed)</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D 9781535954252</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Pink</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D 9781535954594</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Pink (indexed)</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E 9781535954322</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Charcoal</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E 9781535954549</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Charcoal (indexed)</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 9781535954556</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Black</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 9781535954563</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Black (indexed)</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KJV Large Print Compact Reference Bible

This KJV Large Print Compact Reference Bible, Celtic cross LeatherTouch® Edition features a premium LeatherTouch® cover with an elegant and Celtic cross stamping design to represent the ancient roots of our deep faith.

features include
• Premium LeatherTouch® cover with elegant Celtic cross design
• Smyth-sewn binding
• Presentation page
• Two-column text
• End-of-paragraph cross-references
• Topical subheadings
• Words of Christ in red
• 8-point type
• Concordance
• Full-color maps

The KJV Large Print Compact Reference Bible, Celtic Cross LeatherTouch® Edition features the authorized version of the King James Version (KJV) translation. The KJV is one of the bestselling translations of all time and captures the beauty and majesty of God’s Word for those who love the rich heritage and reverent language of this rendering of the Holy Bible.

buying audience
• Pastors wanting a portable KJV Reference Bible that is well designed, small and still readable
• KJV readers needing a small but well designed traveling size Bible

marketing highlights
• Small size is perfect for travel and for making visits to homes and hospitals
• Classic design and presentation page make this an ideal gift
• In such a volatile and ever-changing marketplace, you’re store can count on a proven and stable translation with more than 400 years of experience in the KJV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isbn</th>
<th>binding material</th>
<th>price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A 9781535956802</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Celtic Cross Brown</td>
<td>$24.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 9781535956819</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Celtic Cross Crimson</td>
<td>$24.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

release date: August 1, 2019  pages: 1568  size: 3.9375 x 5.6875  font: 8pt  spine width: 1.0625"  carton qty: 24  rights: Worldwide  bisac: BIB006040/BIBLES/KingJamesVersion/Text
KJV Compact Bible
Value Edition

The KJV Compact Bible, Value Edition is economically priced and features a compact design that slips easily into a pocket, backpack, or carry bag, making this Bible the perfect blend of readability and portability.

features include
• Smyth-sewn binding
• Gilded page edges
• Two-column text
• Topical subheadings
• Words of Christ in red
• 6-point type
• Ribbon marker
• “Where to Turn” section with Scripture references for common life issues
• “Frequently Asked Questions” with answers
• Presentation page
• Full-color maps

The KJV Compact Bible, Value Edition features the authorized version of the King James Version (KJV) translation. The KJV is one of the bestselling translations of all time and captures the beauty and majesty of God’s Word for those who love the rich heritage and reverent language of this rendering of the Holy Bible.

buying audience
• Pastors wanting a portable KJV Reference Bible that is affordable
• KJV readers needing a small, inexpensive traveling size Bible

marketing highlights
• Small size is perfect for travel and for making visits to homes and hospitals
• Affordable price and presentation page make this an easy gift
• In such a volatile and ever-changing marketplace, your store can count on a proven and stable translation with more than 400 years of experience in the KJV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isbn</th>
<th>binding material</th>
<th>price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A 9781535956826</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Brown</td>
<td>$12.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 9781535956833</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Navy</td>
<td>$12.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

release date: August 1, 2019  pages: 720  size: 4 x 6  font: 6pt
spine width: 9375  carton qty: 20  rights: Worldwide  bisac: BIB001040/BI-BLES/King James Version/General
Holman Study Bible
NKJV Edition

The Holman Study Bible: NKJV Edition is designed to help you better understand and apply God’s Word, keeping Scripture primary on every page.

The Holman Study Bible: NKJV Edition includes an award-winning array of study resources with more than 15,000 study notes, tools, and helps—each tool presented on the same page as the verses it refers to. For both deep study and daily reading, the Holman Study Bible: NKJV Edition is the ideal resource for lifelong discipleship.

**features include**

- Presentation page for gift-giving
- High-quality Smyth-sewn binding that will lie open whether you are reading Genesis 1 or Revelation 22
- More than 15,000 study notes
- Full-color visuals to help you see the structure and context of Scripture come alive, including 141 photos, 62 timelines, 59 maps, 16 illustrations and reconstructions, and 15 charts
- Introductions and outlines for each book, including background information, theological themes, and insights into the unique contribution of each book
- Easy-to-read layout with two-column text and words of Christ in red
- Center-column, cross-references and easy to identify study notes and commentary
- 20 articles and essays on practical and theological issues, including the origin and transmission of the Bible
- Concordance
- One-year and three-year Bible reading plans

The Holman Study Bible: NKJV Edition features the beloved New King James Version (NKJV) translation. The NKJV is modern and easy-to-understand, capturing the beauty and majesty of God’s Word in contemporary English yet retaining the purity and stylistic beauty of the original King James Version of the Holy Bible.

**buying audience**

- Pastors for a study tool for themselves or their church leaders
- Relatives or friends of individuals in need of a strong Bible study tool
- Believers looking for a robust study tool in a translation that is easy to read and still true to the original languages

**marketing highlights**

- The Holman NKJV Study Bible is a top-selling study Bible year over year. It’s a proven performer
- Beautiful full-color presentation throughout
- The Holman NKJV Study Bible interior design and features based on the same nationwide consumer research that built the ECPA 2011 Bible of the Year HCSB Study Bible

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isbn</th>
<th>binding material</th>
<th>price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9781535953757</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Brown</td>
<td>$69.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9781535953764</td>
<td>LeatherTouch® - Brown (indexed)</td>
<td>$79.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
B&H Publishing is excited to continue the The One Source Bible Plan. This loyalty program features a 5% rebate on ALL text/reference Bibles, enhanced free freight, and more favorable buying terms. In addition, a new Text Bible Plan merchandising display is being offered to any store that participates. To learn more feel free to contact your B&H sales representative or call 800-296-4036.
1. CHOOSE YOUR TRANSLATION
2. CHOOSE THE SIZE
3. CHOOSE THE COVER YOU LIKE

- Giant Print
- Ultrathin
- Large Print Personal Size
- Compact Ultrathin
- Large Print Compact

- Available
- Indexed

- Black LeatherTouch®
- Brown LeatherTouch®
- Purple LeatherTouch®
- Pink LeatherTouch®
- Charcoal LeatherTouch®
CSB Restoration Bible

GENERAL EDITOR, STEPHEN ARTERBURN

We all face difficulty in life. The death of a loved one, financial problems, divorce, health issues, job loss, the list can go on and on. In the midst of these difficult seasons of life there is hope. The **CSB Restoration Bible** features relevant and applicable notes and helps focused on life restoration in an easy-to-follow format to help individuals find hope and joy as they embrace the truths and promises found in God’s Word during difficult seasons of life.

The key helps in this Bible include more than 450 guided notes following seven Life Restoration Principles via the easy-to-remember R.E.S.T.O.R.E acrostic (Rest and Reflect—Eternal Perspective—Support—Thanksgiving and Contentment—Other-centeredness—Relationships—Exercise of Faith). Each note is based on a key verse in God’s Word related to a specific Life Restoration Principle followed by a short devotional to help expound upon the principle before guiding the reader to the “Next Step” in the restoration journey.

**FEATURES**

- A “First 30-days” devotional
- Book introductions that highlight “Restoration Themes” in each book
- Restoration profiles of biblical characters and real people
- Articles featuring Scripture references highlighting specific biblical themes related to restoration
- Topical subheadings
- More than 150 “Joyful Noise” callouts of Scriptures throughout the Bible to provide encouragement during the restoration journey
- Two-column text
- Concordance
- Smyth-sewn binding
- Presentation page
- Full-color maps

**READING AUDIENCE**

- Anyone needing help navigating difficult situations of life
- Individuals looking for hope in the midst of painful circumstances
- Pastor or small group leader looking for a study tool to use to teach their congregation or small group

**MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS**

- General Editor Stephen Arterburn is the founder and chairman of New Life Ministries—the nation’s largest faith-based broadcasting, counseling, and treatment ministry—and is the host of the nationally syndicated “New Life Live!” daily radio program heard on more than 180 radio stations nationwide
- Unique Bible that contains tools and resources to find hope and joy as they embrace the truths and promises found in God’s Word during difficult seasons of life
- Includes more than 400 guided notes following seven Life Restoration Principles guiding individuals to their “Next Step” in their restoration journey

**BUYING AUDIENCE**

- Small group leader or pastor looking to guide a congregation or small group through difficult situations in life
- Individual looking to support themselves or others needing hope in difficult seasons of life

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>BINDING MATERIAL</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A 9781462796908</td>
<td>Trade Paper</td>
<td>$24.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 9781462796915</td>
<td>Brown LeatherTouch®</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 9781462796922</td>
<td>Brown LeatherTouch®, Indexed</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CSB (in)courage Devotional Bible

The CSB (in)courage Devotional Bible invites women to courageously engage with the biblical narrative to discover how it intersects with their own unique story. Featuring devotions rooted in the real-life experiences of more than one-hundred members of the (in)courage community, the CSB (in)courage Devotional Bible provides resources for women to make connections, explore the Bible, and find themselves among friends. The (in)courage community is a vibrant community, reaching thousands of women every day, welcoming them just the way they are, offering a space to breathe, loving support, and resources for meaningful connection.

FEATURES
- 312 devotions
- 52 reflective response devotions
- 10 distinct thematic reading plans
- 66 book introductions connecting each book of the Bible to the whole biblical narrative
- Stories of courage from 50 women of the Bible
- Journaling space
- Topical index
- Two-column text
- Theme verses
- Specialized presentation page

READING AUDIENCE
- Women who are a part of the (in)courage community
- Women seeking to read God’s Word daily
- Women age 25-65

BUYING AUDIENCE
- Husbands seeking a gift for wives
- Fathers or mothers seeking a gift for their daughters

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
- (in)courage.me website welcomes more than 250,000 visitors every month
- More than 50,000 email subscribers to the (in)courage email list
- Social media community includes more than 227,000 Facebook likes, more than 116,000 twitter followers, more than 58,000 Instagram followers and more than 10,000 Pinterest followers
- Devotionals written by more than 100 members of the (in)courage community speaking into issues and situations that they have personally dealt with
- Robust advertising campaign to outlets such as Frontgate Media, Today’s Christian Living, CALLED Magazine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>BINDING MATERIAL</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A 9781462785032</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>$34.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 9781462785049</td>
<td>Green Cloth Over Board</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 9781535924955</td>
<td>Green Cloth Over Board, Indexed</td>
<td>$59.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 9781462785056</td>
<td>Blue LeatherTouch®</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 9781535924962</td>
<td>Blue LeatherTouch®, Indexed</td>
<td>$59.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D 9781535924948</td>
<td>Navy Genuine Leather</td>
<td>$89.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D 9781535924979</td>
<td>Navy Genuine Leather, Indexed</td>
<td>$99.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Release Date: October 15, 2018
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Carton Qty: 10  Rights: Worldwide
BISAC: BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/ Devotional
CSB Day-by-Day Chronological Bible

GUIDED BY DR. GEORGE GUTHRIE

Many people are unfamiliar with the stories of the Bible and how they fit together into the grand narrative of God’s Word. God gave us the Bible to reveal great truth about himself and about our lives, and he wants to draw us into the ongoing story of what he is doing in the world. The CSB Day-by-Day Chronological Bible features a clear narrative approach to the Bible, arranging the complete text into a fresh chronological reading plan with daily readings guided by Dr. George Guthrie.

In this plan, the books, chapters, and verses of the Bible are thoughtfully arranged so readers can track the story of Scripture, day-by-day, from beginning to end, understanding the flow of events and how the grand narrative of Scripture applies to everyday life. Unlike other chronological Bibles, this arrangement is not date specific (e.g., “January 1”), so the reading plan can begin at any point in the calendar year.

FEATURES

- 52 weeks of readings (six readings per week) in chronological order
- Scripture presented in three main acts (God’s Plan for All People; God’s Covenant People; God’s New Covenant People) and 17 total scenes
- Concordance
- An introduction for each act and scene to orient the reader to its importance in the grand story
- Single-column text with plenty of space for taking notes
- Smyth-sewn binding
- Presentation page
- Full-color maps

READING AUDIENCE

- Believer wanting to understand how the grand narrative of the Bible fits together
- Individual looking for an organized approach to reading the Bible daily
- Pastor or church member wanting to read the Bible in chronological order

BUYING AUDIENCE

- Pastor or small group leader to go through with their church or small group
- Individual for themselves to read through the Bible chronologically

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS

- Presents the reader with an organized daily reading plan that will help Bible readers understand how the smaller stories of the Bible fit into the grand narrative
- Contains daily readings guided by Dr. George Guthrie
- Includes plenty of space at the bottom of each page for individuals to proactively engage the passage they are reading that day
- Featured as part of the multi-year Christian Standard Bible® translation marketing campaign
- The CSB is endorsed by reputable Bible teachers including David Platt, Alistair Begg, Eric Mason, Tony Evans, Lisa Harper, Kyle Idleman, J.D. Greear, and more
- Included as part of the CSB store merchandise campaign

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>BINDING MATERIAL</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A 9781535925594</td>
<td>Trade Paper</td>
<td>$24.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 9781535925600</td>
<td>Brown LeatherTouch®</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CSB Everyday Study Bible

The CSB Everyday Study Bible is an accessible and easy-to-carry study Bible featuring concise study notes crafted from the award-winning CSB Study Bible, as well as features and foundational study helps to help Christians grow in their faith. The convenient Bible size can be easily carried in a backpack, large purse, or brief case to equip readers with a “go-anywhere” study Bible that will foster everyday engagement and practical application of God’s Word.

The CSB Everyday Study Bible features the highly readable, highly reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB stays as literal as possible to the Bible’s original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with others.

FEATURES
• Presentation page
• Book introductions
• Concise study notes
• Articles from leading Bible scholars
• 99 “Essential Truths” of the Christian faith
• Bible character profiles
• Maps, illustrations, and time lines
• Two-column text
• 10-point type size
• Smyth-sewn binding
• Ribbon marker
• Full-color maps

READING AUDIENCE
• Person wanting an easy-to-carry study Bible
• Individual looking for a study Bible with a greater focus on applying God’s Word
• New believer just beginning to study the Bible

BUYING AUDIENCE
• Pastor or church leader for members or small groups
• Person wanting an easy-to-carry study Bible
• Individual looking for a study Bible with a greater focus on applying God’s Word
• New believer just beginning to study the Bible

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Award-winning resources culled from multiple projects into one Bible
• Convenient size travels with you wherever you go
• Essential tools at your fingertips
• Offers the highly reliable, highly readable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>BINDING MATERIAL</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A 9781462796946</td>
<td>British Tan LeatherTouch®</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 9781462796953</td>
<td>Charcoal LeatherTouch®</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Exalting Jesus in Genesis

Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary

BY DR. RUSSELL MOORE AND DR. PHILLIP BETHANCOURT

Exalting Jesus in Genesis is part of the Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary series. Edited by David Platt, Daniel L. Akin, and Tony Merida, this commentary series, to include forty-eight volumes when complete, takes a Christ-centered approach to expositing each book of the Bible. Rather than a verse-by-verse approach, the authors have crafted chapters that explain and apply key passages in their assigned Bible books.

Readers will learn to see Christ in all aspects of Scripture, and they will be encouraged by the devotional nature of each exposition presented as sermons and divided into chapters that conclude with a “Reflect & Discuss” section, making this series ideal for small group study, personal devotion, and even sermon preparation. It’s not academic but rather presents an easy reading, practical, and friendly commentary.

reading audience

• Pastors
• Church leaders and teachers
• Seminary students
• Fans of contributors and their ministries

marketing highlights

• Commentary set continues to include some of the most well respected and sought after evangelical leaders such as Daniel Akin, Al Mohler, Mark Dever, Russell Moore, Matt Chandler, David Platt, Francis Chan, Thabiti Anyabwile, J.D. Greear, and many others
• The only commentary series with a special focus on the centrality of Christ
• More of a trade book feel and very accessible—will greatly resemble finished sermons as preached by the authors with applications and illustrations provided
• Very affordable
• Russell Moore is president of the Ethics & Religious Liberty Commission and a frequent guest on major national media including CNN, Fox News, and MSNBC, and is also a respected speaker and author

DR. RUSSELL MOORE is president of the Ethics and Religious Liberty Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention, the nation’s largest Protestant denomination. The Wall Street Journal called him “vigorous, cheerful, and fiercely articulate.” He is the author of several books, including Adopted for Life: The Priority of Adoption for Christian Families and Churches, Storm Tossed Family, and the bestselling Onward: Engaging the Culture without Losing the Gospel. He and his wife Maria are the parents of five sons.

DR. PHILLIP BETHANCOURT is executive vice president of the Ethics & Religious Liberty Commission and assistant professor of Christian Theology at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. He is also on the pastoral leadership team at Redemption City Church in Franklin, Tennessee.
Exalting Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount

Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary
BY DR. DANIEL L. AKIN

Exalting Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount is part of the Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary series. Edited by David Platt, Daniel L. Akin, and Tony Merida, this new commentary series, projected to be forty-eight volumes, takes a Christ-centered approach to expositing each book of the Bible. Rather than a verse-by-verse approach, the authors have crafted chapters that explain and apply key passages in their assigned Bible books.

Readers will learn to see Christ in all aspects of Scripture, and they will be encouraged by the devotional nature of each exposition presented as sermons and divided into chapters that conclude with a “Reflect & Discuss” section, making this series ideal for small group study, personal devotion, and even sermon preparation. It’s not academic but rather presents an easy reading, practical, and friendly commentary.

reading audience
• Pastors
• Church leaders and teachers
• Seminary students
• Fans of contributors and their ministries

marketing highlights
• Commentary set continues to include some of the most well respected and sought after evangelical leaders such as Daniel Akin, Al Mohler, Mark Dever, Russell Moore, Matt Chandler, David Platt, Francis Chan, Thabiti Anyabwile, J.D. Greear, and many others
• The only commentary series with a special focus on the centrality of Christ
• More of a trade book feel and very accessible—will greatly resemble finished sermons as preached by the authors with applications and illustrations provided
• Very affordable
• Daniel Akin is the president of Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary and author of well respected commentaries and books

DR. DANIEL AKIN is the president of Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary in Wake Forest, North Carolina. He holds a PhD in Humanities from the University of Texas at Arlington and has authored or edited many books and Bible commentaries including Ten Who Changed the World and A Theology for the Church.
Organized as complete sermons, this unique collection offers accessible analysis with a focus on exalting Jesus throughout all of Scripture.

### Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary Series

**Series Editors**

- DR. DAVID PLATT
- DR. TONY MERIDA
- DR. DANIEL L. AKIN

**Author Videos Available at**

[ChristCenteredExposition.com](http://www.ChristCenteredExposition.com)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9780805496550</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Genesis</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805497441</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Exodus</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805497823</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Leviticus</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496925</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Numbers</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496505</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Deuteronomy</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805497366</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Joshua</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9781462797219</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Judges &amp; Ruth</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805499315</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in 1 &amp; 2 Samuel</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496703</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in 1 &amp; 2 Kings</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496949</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in 1 &amp; 2 Chronicles</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805497465</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Ezra-Nehemiah</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9781433609954</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Esther</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805497410</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Job</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496901</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Psalm 51-100</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805497625</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Psalm 101-150</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805497663</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Proverbs</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805497762</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Ecclesiastes</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496765</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Song of Songs</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805497380</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Isaiah</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496567</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Jeremiah &amp; Lamentations</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496970</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Ezekiel</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496871</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Daniel</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805498080</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Hosea, Joel, Amos &amp; Obadiah</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496536</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Jonah, Micah, Nahum, &amp; Habakkuk</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496482</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechariah, &amp; Malachi</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496444</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Matthew</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496857</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Mark</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496543</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in John</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496673</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9781433647093</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Acts</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496512</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in 1 Corinthians</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805498851</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in 2 Corinthians</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496581</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Galatians</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496727</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Ephesians</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805497588</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Philippians</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805498103</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Colossians &amp; Philemon</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496451</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in 1 &amp; 2 Thessalonians</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805495904</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in 1 &amp; 2 Timothy and Titus</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496475</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Hebrews</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496574</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in James</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805497007</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in 1 Peter</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805497618</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in 2 Peter &amp; Jude</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496659</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in 1, 2, 3 John</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780805496826</td>
<td>Exalting Jesus in Revelation</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Dates:**

- Sept. 2019
- Mar. 2019
- Jan. 2019
- Apr. 2021
- Sept. 2021
- Sept. 2023
- May. 2019
- Aug. 2019
- Sept. 2021
- Sept. 2021
- Feb. 2021
- Dec. 2022
- Feb. 2019
- Mar. 2021
- Aug. 2019
- Oct. 2019
- Apr. 2019
- Apr. 2021
- Aug. 2019
- Oct. 2019
The Ultimate Guide to Defend Your Faith is full of practical information, resources, and visual aids to help you discuss, defend, and clearly share your Christian faith with others.

**chapters include**

- What is Apologetics?
- Does God Exist? The Cosmological Argument
- Does God Exist? The Teleological Argument
- Does God Exist? The Moral Argument
- Which God Exists?
- Where Did the New Testament Come From?
- Is the New Testament Reliable?
- Is the Old Testament Reliable?
- Do Miracles Happen?
- What About Prophecy?
- The Resurrection?
- Did Jesus Claim to Be God? Is Jesus the Only Way?
- How Can God Allow Evil?

**marketing highlights**

- Time honored approaches to tough questions
- Four color interior
- Written in a very approachable style
- Great addition to this series
- Visit apologeticsbible.com for even more resources

**DOUG POWELL** has a Master of Arts in Christian Apologetics from Biola University. He combines expertise in apologetics with professional skills in graphic design and music to create video and internet resources for discipleship and evangelism. His work also includes design of online medical education courses, corporate Web sites, flash animation, and more. Doug’s music is featured on record labels including Mercury and RCA. Rolling Stone magazine said, “Powell makes music that’s larger than life.” Visit Doug at www.selflessdefense.com and www.dougpowell.com.

Ultimate Guide to Jesus

- **price:** $9.99
- **isbn:** 9781535905886
- **format:** Printed Hardcover

Ultimate Bible Guide

- **price:** $9.99
- **isbn:** 9781462776634
Who Is the Holy Spirit?

A Biblical Theology of the Person of the Holy Spirit

BY MALCOLM B. YARNELL III

In this installment of the Hobbs College Library series, Malcolm B. Yarnell dives into the question of who the Spirit is. Using the text of Scripture to drive his theology, Yarnell focuses on identifying who the Holy Spirit is as a basis for determining what the Holy Spirit does.

buying audience

• Bible College students, seminarians, theology and doctrine professors, pastors

marketing highlights

• Popular author
• Unique perspective
• Ideal for college-level courses

MALCOLM B. YARNELL III is research professor of systematic theology at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas.
Superheroes Can’t Save You: Study Guide

BY JARED MUSGROVE

This new resource invites groups of all ages to go deeper in their study of Todd Miles’s book Superheroes Can’t Save You. Over the course of this 7 week study, readers will learn to identify the heretical presentations of Jesus that they encounter in everyday life, gain a deeper understanding of Jesus as the Bible reveals Him, and spend quality time praying and studying God’s Word with like-minded believers.

buying audience

• Church leaders looking to engage their congregation with an in-depth study of Christ, small groups, student ministries

marketing highlights

• Great for youth and college groups, as well as adults
• Approachable 7 week format
• Engaging style

JARED MUSGROVE is the groups pastor at The Village Church in Flower Mound, Texas.
Celebrating the Legacy of the Reformation
EDITED BY KEVIN L. KING, EDWARD E. HINDSON AND BENJAMIN K. FORREST

In this compilation of essays, experts in the field provide an in-depth look at the long-lasting legacy of the Protestant Reformation. Readers will gain new insights into the legacies of theology, spiritual formation and personal worship, catechism and preaching, and the missions and martyrs of the Reformation. Not merely an idolization of the past, Celebrating the Legacy of the Reformation will inspire and challenge readers to learn from the past for the sake of the future.

buying audience
• Adults seeking to understand more how the Protestant Reformation still affects us today, pastors, seminarians, college students, and those interested in church history

marketing highlights
• Contributions from experts in the field
• Readers will gain new insights into the legacies of theology, spiritual formation and personal worship, catechism and preaching, and the missions and martyrs of the Reformation

KEVIN L. KING is professor of homiletics and historical theology in the Rawlings School of Divinity, Liberty University.

EDWARD E. HINDSON is founding dean and distinguished professor of religion Rawlings School of Divinity, Liberty University.

BENJAMIN K. FORREST is associate dean of the College of General Studies and professor of Christian education at Liberty University.
The Exegetical Guide to the Greek New Testament (EGGNT) closes the gap between the Greek text and the available lexical and grammatical tools, providing all the necessary information for greater understanding of the text. The series makes interpreting any given New Testament book easier, especially for those who are hard pressed for time but want to preach or teach with accuracy and authority.

Each volume begins with a brief introduction to the particular New Testament book, a basic outline, and a list of recommended commentaries. The body is devoted to paragraph-by-paragraph exegesis of the Greek text and includes homiletical helps and suggestions for further study. A comprehensive exegetical outline of the New Testament book completes each EGGNT volume.

**buying audience**
- Pastors and teachers seeking a dynamic expositional study of Hebrews with an emphasis on the original Greek

**unique features**
- The Exegetical Greek Guide to the New Testament Series takes an in depth look into the books of the New Testament and helps students of the Bible engage with the rich nuances of the original Greek language

**marketing highlights**
- Uniquely helps pastors, scholars, and students understand the meaning of the Greek text for research and crafting sermons and lessons
- Brings together scholarship from multiple reference works, saving time and providing insights otherwise difficult to obtain
- Provides sermon suggestions and lists of resources for further study

DANA M. HARRIS serves as associate professor of New Testament at Trinity Evangelical Divinity School.
In *Biblical Community*, author Matthew A. Vander Wiele draws on a study of the Trinity, mankind, sin, Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit to provide readers with a solid scriptural definition of this often convoluted term. Rather than focusing on specific environments or experiences associated with communities, readers will be challenged to pursue true biblical community in all spheres of life. Vander Wiele identifies the key principles which define a biblical community, and applies these to specific audiences, such as pastors, parents, and students.

**buying audience**
- Church leaders seeking to better understand the concept of biblical community

**marketing highlights**
- In *Biblical Community*, author Matthew A. Vander Wiele identifies the key principles which define a biblical community, and applies these to specific audiences, such as pastors, parents, and students

**MATTHEW A. VANDER WIELE** teaches Bible at Heritage Christian School in Indianapolis, Indiana, and is an adjunct professor for Liberty University. He also serves as associate pastor at Onward Church in Fishers, Indiana.
Re-enchanting Humanity
_Biblical Anthropology for the 21st Century_
BY OWEN STRACHAN

_Re-enchanting Humanity_ is a work of systematic theology that focuses on the doctrine of humanity. Engaging the major anthropological questions of the age, like transgender, homosexuality, technology, and more, author Owen Strachan establishes a Christian anthropology rooted in biblical truth, in stark contrast to the popular opinions of the modern age.

**buying audience**
- Students and professors of theology and doctrine, thoughtful pastors

**marketing highlights**
- Unique approach to the topic, including treatment of controversial topics that don’t usually receive full treatment in books of this kind

**OWEN STRACHAN** is associate professor of Christian theology, director of the Center for Public Theology, and director of the residential Ph.D. program at Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.
The Bible Toolbox
BY BRYAN H. CRIBB AND CHANNING L. CRISLER

In *Bible Toolbox*, authors Bryan H. Cribb and Channing L. Crisler equip students with the proper tools to engage and interpret the Scriptures for themselves.

This book introduces readers to the Bible by giving attention to each major section of Scripture. It also serves as a hermeneutical guide, teaching students how to use the tools described in the text to actively engage the Bible. Readers of *Bible Toolbox* will gain a deeper biblical knowledge as they study this book, and will be able to use these tools as they continue to study the Bible for years to come.

**buying audience**
- College students and professors seeking to understand how to better study the Bible. Christians seeking to gain more meaning in their personal study times, and thoughtful church leaders looking for resources to equip their church

**marketing highlights**
- Written at a college level, this book offers a unique approach that introduces students to the Bible and to hermeneutics

BRYAN H. CRIBB is professor of Old Testament and Biblical Hebrew of the College of Christian Studies and Clamp Divinity School at Anderson University in Anderson, South Carolina.

CHANNING L. CRISLER is assistant professor of New Testament of the College of Christian Studies and Clamp Divinity School at Anderson University in Anderson, South Carolina.
Key Titles

Islam and North America
978-1-4627-4841-9
Trade Paper
5.5 x 8.5 | 208 | $19.99

Superheroes Can’t Save You
978-1-4627-5079-5
Trade Paper
6 x 9 | 160 | $14.99

Preaching for the Rest of Us
978-1-4627-6162-3
Trade Paper
6 x 9 | 176 | $19.99
Spanish
He preached to more than 10 million people in his lifetime, and his written sermons have impacted millions more. The RVR 1960 Spurgeon Study Bible features thousands of excerpts from Spurgeon’s sermons, chosen and edited by Alistair Begg in order to bring the richness of the Prince of Preachers’ insights into your daily study of God’s Word.

FEATURES:
- Introductory biography of Charles Spurgeon
- Study notes crafted from Spurgeon sermons
- Extracted sermon illustrations placed on the same page as the associated biblical text
- Sermon notes and outlines
- “Spurgeon Quotables” inserted throughout the Bible
- Book introductions with book overviews in Spurgeon’s own words
- Topical subheadings and presentation page
- Two-column text and Concordance
- Smyth-sewn binding
- Full-color maps
RVR 1960 Biblia de estudio Spurgeon

RVR 1960 SPURGEON STUDY BIBLE

Charles Spurgeon ha sido llamado el “Príncipe de los Predicadores”. Predicó a más de 10 millones de personas en su vida, y sus sermones escritos han impactado a millones más. La Biblia de Estudio Spurgeon RVR1960 presenta miles de extractos de los sermones de Spurgeon, elegidos y editados por Alistair Begg para traer la riqueza de las ideas del Príncipe de los Predicadores en su estudio diario de la Palabra de Dios.

Charles Spurgeon has been called the “Prince of Preachers.” He preached to more than 10 million people in his lifetime, and his written sermons have impacted millions more. The RVR1960 Spurgeon Study Bible features thousands of excerpts from Spurgeon’s sermons, chosen and edited by Alistair Begg in order to bring the richness of the Prince of Preachers’ insights into your daily study of God’s Word.

Features:
• Introductory biography of Charles Spurgeon
• Study notes crafted from Spurgeon sermons
• Extracted sermon illustrations placed on the same page as the associated biblical text
• Sermon notes and outlines
• “Spurgeon Quotables” inserted throughout the Bible
• Book introductions with book overviews in Spurgeon’s own words
• Topical subheadings and presentation page
• Two-column text and concordance
• Smyth-sewn binding
• Full-color maps

marketing highlights
• Known as “The Prince of Preachers,” Charles Spurgeon preached to more than 10,000,000 people in his lifetime
• Includes a brief biography written by Alistair Begg, discussing the life, ministry, and impact of Spurgeon
• Bible book introductions featuring a section with a summary of the book in Spurgeon’s own words
• Study notes culled and adapted from Spurgeon’s published world-renowned sermons
• Spurgeon is recognized and respected in an ample segment of the Christian world
• A resurgence of reformed and biblical theology in Latin America
• Ideal positioning with a clear space

fecha de publicación: 1 de Julio, 2019
release date: July 1, 2019
páginas/pages: 1824
tamaño/size: 6.75 x 9.19
tamaño del lomo/spine width: 2.2”
cantidad en la caja/carton qty: 12
derechos/rights: Worldwide
bisac: BIBO19050/BIBLES/Reina Valera/Study
THE HOLMAN GIFT & AWARD BIBLE PROGRAM

1. ESCOGER TRADUCCIÓN
   CHOOSE YOUR TRANSLATION

2. ESCOGE LA PORTADA
   CHOOSE YOUR COVER

Reina-Valera
Nueva Versión Internacional

- Negro tapa dura
  Black Hardcover

- Azul océano/papaya simil piel
  Ocean Blue/Papaya LeatherTouch®

- Blancho imitación piel
  White Imitation Leather

- Borgoña imitación piel
  Burgundy Imitation Leather

- Negro/plata simil piel
  Black/Silver LeatherTouch®

- PU simil piel
  PU LeatherTouch®
For more than a generation the Reina-Valera 1960® has been the preferred Spanish Bible translation. Its heritage makes this Bible the top choice for those that enjoy reading in a traditional, elegant, and poetic language. The reader will treasure the Reina-Valera 1960® in their heart and carry it with them everywhere they go.

Because of the clarity, accuracy and fidelity to the message of the original texts, and taking into account the characteristics of the Spanish language spoken today, the Nueva Versión Internacional® is an indispensable tool for today’s day and age. Using the NVI® text, the best contemporary Spanish translation, this Bible will help the reader experience the Word of God like never before.
La Biblia para regalos y premios es la Biblia perfecta para ayudar a que cualquier ocasión especial sea extra especial. Esta Biblia tiene un precio económico y se puede comprar al por mayor. Es un gran obsequio para graduaciones, bautismos, y cumpleaños, o como regalos para nuevos miembros de la iglesia. Disponible en las traducciones RVR 1960 y la Nueva Versión Internacional.

Características:
• Palabras de Cristo en rojo
• Concordancia
• Subtítulos temáticos
• Página de presentación
• Ayudas para estudiar la Biblia
• Mapas a todo color
• Plan de salvación

The Gift & Award Bible is the perfect Bible to help make any special occasion extra special. This Bible is affordably priced for bulk purchases. It’s a great choice to have on hand for graduations, baptisms, and birthdays, or as gifts for new church attendees. Available in both the RVR 1960 and the NVI translation of the Bible.

Features:
• Words of Christ in red
• Concordance
• Topical subheadings
• Helps to study the Bible
• Presentation page
• Full-color maps
• Plan of salvation

marketing highlights
• Bestselling product in the best translations in Spanish
• Presented as a part of an easy-to-buy program
• Economical price

fecha de publicación: 1 de Julio, 2019 release date: July 1, 2019
páginas/pages: 1184 tamaño/size: 5.38 x 7.69
tamaño del lomo/spine width: 1.31" cantidad en la caja/carton qty: 28
### Biblia para regalos y premios

*Gift & Award Bibles*

#### Negro tapa dura

Black Hardcover

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>RVR 1960</th>
<th>NVI</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781433607974</td>
<td>9781535955102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Azul océano/papaya símil piel

Ocean Blue/Papaya LeatherTouch®

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>RVR 1960</th>
<th>NVI</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781433613432</td>
<td>9781535955195</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Blanco imitación piel

White Imitation Leather

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>RVR 1960</th>
<th>NVI</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781433613449</td>
<td>9781535955119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Borgoña imitación piel

Burgundy Imitation Leather

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>RVR 1960</th>
<th>NVI</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781433607967</td>
<td>9781535955157</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Negro/plata símil piel

Black/Silver LeatherTouch®

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>RVR 1960</th>
<th>NVI</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781433607943</td>
<td>9781535955171</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### PU símil piel

PU LeatherTouch®

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>RVR 1960</th>
<th>NVI</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781535955089</td>
<td>9781535955201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NVI Biblia Luz en mi camino
NVI LIGHT IN MY WAY BIBLE

La nueva NVI Biblia Luz en mi camino es una valiosa herramienta para conectar la Palabra de Dios con los niños, por medio de un lenguaje contemporáneo y comprensible para la nueva generación. Con atractivas portadas, incluye páginas a todo color para hacer más amena la experiencia de leer la Biblia.

The new NVI Light in My Way Bible is a valuable tool for connecting the Word of God to children through contemporary and understandable language designed for a new generation. With beautiful covers, it includes full-color pages that make reading the Bible more pleasant.

buying/reading audience
• Children ages 5-8
• Parents, grandparents, and ministry leaders of children ages 5-8

marketing highlights
• Provides an affordable entry point
• Uses a contemporary and easy to read language
• Beautiful designs appeal to children

isbn binding material price
A 9781535943574 Cohetes, multicolor simil piel (Rockets LeatherTouch®) $19.99
B 9781535943581 Corazones, multicolor simil piel (Hearts LeatherTouch®) $19.99

derechos/rights: Worldwide
bisac: BIB017060/BIBLES/Nueva Version Internacional/Text

fecha de publicación: 1 de Junio, 2019 release date: June 1, 2019
páginas/pages: 1440 tamaño/size: 4.4375 x 7
tamaño del lomo/spine width: 1” cantidad en la caja/carton qty: 24

Nuestra Biblia Luz en mi camino incluye páginas a todo color y una tipografía de fácil lectura. La portada está diseñada para atraer la atención de los niños y hacer que el libro sea agradable de leer. El tamaño de la biblia (4.4375 x 7”) y su espesor de 1” harán de ella un libro fácil de manejar.

La NVI Luz en mi camino es una selección ideal para niños de preescolar y primaria. La Biblia está escrita en lenguaje contemporáneo y comprensible para la nueva generación, lo que permite que los niños puedan entender mejor la Palabra de Dios. Las ilustraciones a todo color y la tipografía amigable hacen de esta biblia un recurso valioso para la vida espiritual de los niños.

La NVI Luz en mi camino está disponible en diferentes ediciones, incluyendo ediciones de piel sintética y ediciones en espacios reducidos. Las ediciones en piel sintética son ideales para aquellos que buscan un libro de calidad, mientras que las ediciones en espacios reducidos son ideales para niños pequeños.

Este libro es una excelente herramienta para descargar y compartir con los niños, ya que contiene una variedad de temáticas relevantes para su vida diaria. La NVI Luz en mi camino es una opción segura y eficaz para ayudar a los niños a conectarse con la Palabra de Dios.

Interior spread

Dios creó las familias
Génesis 2:7–8, 16–24; 3:15, 20; 4:1–2

Árboles, hierba, flores, pájaros, gatos y vacas; Dios lo hizo todo. Él creó todas las plantas y a todos los animales, pero su obra más maravillosa fue hacer a las personas. El primero fue un hombre. Dios le dio a Adán las cosas en un hermoso jardín, el jardín del Éden. Adán debió cuidar el hermoso huerto de Dios.

Dios sabía que Adán estaba solo y que necesitaba ayuda, así que Dios creó a las mujeres y las puso en el jardín. Muchas clases de animales. Y podían hacer muchas clases de cosas. Algunos corrían. Otros volaban, pero ninguno de ellos era la clase de ayuda que Adán necesitaba. De modo que Dios hizo una mujer, y Adán la llamó Eva. Adán y Eva disfrutaban juntos.


Para otra historia sobre la creación, vea “Dios hizo un mundo hermoso”, en la página 1449.
La Biblia Vencedores es una maravillosa herramienta que permite a todos los niños que juegan fútbol, identificarse con ella fácilmente. Está diseñada para despertar el interés incorporando testimonios y enseñanzas de algunos de los jugadores que abiertamente comparten su fe. Incluye biografías de futbolistas como Lionel Messi y Kanu y frases de jugadores como Tim Howard, Kaká, Mia Hamm, y Lúcio entre otros.

The Soccer Bible is a marvelous tool that children who play one of the most popular sports in the world will identify with. It is designed to awaken the interest by incorporating testimonies and lessons from some of the players who openly share their faith. With some bios and quotes from world-class soccer players such as Lionel Messi, Kanu, Tim Howard, Kaká, Mia Hamm, Lúcio and more.

buying/reading audience

• Parents of children ages 5-12

marketing highlights

• Incorporates testimonies of well-known athletes
• Uses energetic designs to appeal to younger children

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isbn</th>
<th>binding material</th>
<th>price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A 9781535948630</td>
<td>RVR 1960 azul simil piel (Blue LeatherTouch*)</td>
<td>$19.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 9781535948616</td>
<td>NVI verde simil piel (Green LeatherTouch*)</td>
<td>$19.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

fecha de publicación: 1 de Junio, 2019  
release date: June 1, 2019

páginas/pages: 1440  
tamaño/size: 4.43 x 7  
tamaño del lomo/spine width: 1”

cantidad en la caja/carton qty: 24  
derECHOS/RIGHTS: Worldwide

bisac: BIB019060/BIBLES/Reina Valera/Text
BIB017060/BIBLES/Nueva Version International/Text

Cuando la Biblia habla sobre la mano de Dios, expresa algo de su naturaleza cuidadosa y misericordiosa. Dios extiende su mano para incluir a todos, a diferencia de la acción de Maradona que únicamente favoreció a su propio equipo.

La Biblia enseña lo siguiente sobre la mano misericordiosa y compasiva de Dios:

El apóstol Pedro fue abrumado por lo poderoso que es Dios. Él sabía que solamente podemos lograr grandes cosas a través de Él. Nuestra respuesta debe ser humillarnos bajo su poderosa mano.

Jesús nos enseña que estamos seguros porque la mano del Padre nos sostiene.

La mano de Dios es tierna, amable y misericordiosa. Él siempre nos ve con ojos tiernos, amables y llenos de gracia.

«Humillaos, pues, bajo la poderosa mano de Dios, para que Él os exalte cuando fuere tiempo».
- 1 Pedro 5:6

«Mi Padre que me las dio, es mayor que todos, y nadie las puede arrebatar de la mano de mi Padre».
- Juan 10:29

«Porque somos hechura suya, creados en Cristo Jesús para buenas obras, las cuales Dios preparó de antemano para que anduviésemos en ellas».
- Efesios 2:10

La experiencia de Kanu lo llevó a crear la Fundación Kanu Heart en el 2000, una organización que ayuda a niños africanos y adultos jóvenes que viven con enfermedades del corazón.

Kanu es conocido en todo África por su trabajo humanitario. También es embajador de la UNICEF.

Nacido el 1 de agosto de 1976

El número más alto de goles anotados por un jugador en un solo juego de fútbol es 16. Stefan «Stanis» Dembicki, un francés que jugó para el RC Lens en diciembre de 1942.

Kanu de manera frecuente menciona su fe cristiana en entrevistas. Él ha hablado sobre su tiempo de dificultad en su carrera como un tiempo en el que oró a Dios.

Conocido como PAPILLO EL REY

Imágenes Gallo/Imágenes Getty
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Este libro busca reflejar la belleza del llamado de Dios a las mujeres; que puedan llegar a amar, abrazar y vivir su papel de tal manera que glorifique a Dios en el hogar que está construyendo y los niños que está criando. En Hogar bajo Su gracia, Martínez observa a las mujeres como madre, esposa y como hacedora de discípulos, y ofrece esperanza en Cristo para todas esas facetas de la vida.

This book seeks to reflect the beauty in God’s call to women: that they may come to love, embrace and live out their role in such a way that glorifies God in the home she’s building and the children she’s raising. In Grace at Home, Martinez looks at women as mother, as a wife and as a disciple maker and offers hope in Christ for all these facets of life.

**buying audience**
- Mothers and wives

**marketing highlights**
- The author is a respected voice amongst women
- An influential blogger and contributor
- Women’s editor of Soldados de Jesucristo with 1.8M followers on Facebook and 81K on Instagram
- Facebook followers: 25K
- Instagram followers: 3K

**KARLA DE FERNÁNDEZ** es una esposa y una madre, una CFA por trade and the founder of “Soy Mujer de Valor” [I’m a Woman of Worth] con 20K visitantes únicos cada mes. Ella es también el editor de mujeres para Soldados de Jesucristo [Soldiers of Christ], que tiene 1.8M seguidores en Facebook and 81K en Instagram. Ella es también una regular contribuidora a múltiples otros platos incluyendo LifeWay Mujeres. Personal Facebook followers: 25K
El matrimonio que agrada a dios

THE MARRIAGE THAT PLEASES GOD

BY JOSELO MERCADO

El matrimonio es una institución establecida por Dios, la cual es y debe ser la base de la sociedad. En esta obra el autor muestra la importancia del evangelio y su aplicación en las diferentes áreas de la vida matrimonial. Desde una perspectiva pastoral y práctica, El Matrimonio que agrada a Dios guiará a sus lectores a encontrar en la Palabra el sustento que necesitan para honrar el pacto matrimonial establecido delante de Dios. El libro incluye preguntas interactivas al final de cada capítulo, las cuales permiten aplicar las enseñanzas en cada contexto familiar.

God established the institution of marriage, which is the foundation of society. In this work, the author shows the importance of the gospel and its application in the different areas of married life. From a pastoral and practical perspective, The Marriage That Pleases God will lead its readers to find in the Word the sustenance they need to honor the marriage covenant they made before God. The book includes interactive questions at the end of each chapter which will stimulate the application of the lessons to each aspect of the family.

buying audience

• Adults
• Married couples
• Engaged couples

marketing highlights

• A well-known pastor, regularly speaks in the USA and Latin America at fast-growing conferences
• The author is able to reach older and younger generations on Hispanic Christian
• Founding council member with TGC
• Facebook followers: 3K

JOSELO MERCADO is the lead pastor of Gracia Soberana in Maryland. He is a founding council member with TGC and is a frequent speaker, both domestically and internationally. He is a father and a husband.
Iglesia siglo 21
Cultivando comunidades bíblicas por medio de los grupos pequeños

21ST CENTURY CHURCH
Cultivating Biblical Communities Through Small Groups
BY FREDDY NOBLE

En Iglesia Siglo 21, el autor plasma su experiencia personal y se basa en las voces claves sobre el tema, proponiendo la descentralización de las actividades entre semana, haciendo un énfasis en el pastoreo serio por medio de una estrategia bíblica de grupos pequeños. Este trabajo analiza la experiencia de la Iglesia PIB en la ciudad de Manhattan como un estudio de caso sobre grupos pequeños y la iglesia descentralizada como una solución para contextos de ciudades en crecimiento.

In 21st Century Church, the author draws from personal experience and from key voices on the matter and makes a case for leaving aside the traditional three times a week. Meetings in the sanctuary and decentralizing shepherding through a small-groups strategy. This work looks at FBHC Manhattan’s experience as a case study on small groups and a decentralized church as a solution for urban contexts.

buying audience
• Pastors
• Church leaders
• Seminary students

marketing highlights
• The author is a respected voice in small groups strategy
• A great tool for pastors and church leaders in urban cities
• Features other key voices on the topic
• Facebook followers: 3K
• Instagram followers: 2K

FREDDY NOBLE is a husband and father. He has served as lead pastor of First Baptist Hispanic Church of Manhattan, for more than twenty years and has seen that congregation grow to about a thousand regular attendees each week, in great part due to the groups strategy he helped define and implement.
Licencia para dudar
Cómo aprovechar tus dudas para vivir plenamente
LICENSE TO DOUBT
How to Take Advantage of Your Doubts to Live Fully
BY CHRIS DU-POND

La duda y la confianza están íntimamente relacionadas y afectan las decisiones del ser humano en todos los ámbitos. En Licencia para dudar el autor presenta argumentos bíblicos que ayudan al lector a entender el funcionamiento de la confianza y muestra los tipos de duda que le paralizan y le privan de experimentar una vida plena. Por medio de un camino claro, brinda herramientas para controlar la ansiedad que provoca la duda, por medio de la comprensión y análisis de la misma. Ofrece una auto-evaluación, en la cual el lector podrá personalizar las soluciones prácticas a su caso particular y minimizar las dudas de la vida que le paralizan, angustian y asedian.

Doubt and confidence are intimately related and affect a human being’s decisions in every sphere of life. In Licence to Doubt the author presents biblical arguments that will help the reader understand how confidence functions, and it shows the kinds of doubts that paralyze and deprives us of being able to experiment life in all of its fullness. The book offers a clear path to tools for understanding and analyzing doubts and in that way controlling the anxieties that doubts create. Licence to Doubt offers a self-analysis that allows the reader to customize practical solutions for his particular case and minimize the kinds of doubts that paralyze and besiege us and make us anxious.

buying audience
• Church leaders researching how to help believers in their faith journey
• Readers seeking to better understand the issue of doubt in their life

marketing highlights
• The author is a teaching pastor at the largest Hispanic congregation in the US (4K)
• Frequent speaker with a large web presence
• Relevant topic
• Facebook followers: 15K
• YouTube followers: 3K

CHRIS DU-POND has been a teacher and a youth minister at the congregation for more than thirteen years. He is a graduate of Biola’s apologetics program and is a regular speaker alongside some of the leading apologists in the Church today. His passion and aim is to speak to the average Christian who faces doubt at different times in their spiritual journey.
Mi Biblia de buenas noches

MY GOOD NIGHT BIBLE

BY SUSAN LINGO; ILLUSTRATED BY JACQUELINE EAST

Estas 45 historias del Antiguo y Nuevo Testamento han sido escritas para permitirle a los niños terminar un día tranquilos, por medio de lecciones de fe importantes, a través de hermosas ilustraciones, repeticiones, ritmos y rimas. Cada historia contiene un verso clave, una oración y una palabra bíblica para enfatizar la lección de cada historia, mientras se les enseña a los niños conceptos bíblicos y a orar. ¡Que el Señor te bendiga y que duermas bien!

These 45 stories from the Old and New Testaments were written to help bring restful closure to a child’s day by teaching valuable lessons of faith through soothing illustrations, alliteration, rhythm, and rhyme. Each story features a key verse, prayer, and Bible word to emphasize the main lesson of each Bible story while teaching children about prayer and biblical concepts. God bless you, and sleep tight!

buying audience

• Parents
• Kids ages 5-8

marketing highlights

• Highly illustrated
• Enjoyable for the little ones and their parents

SUSAN LINGO is the author of more than fifty-five books for children and teachers, including My Good Night Bible, My Good Night Prayers, and Bedtime with Night-Light from Standard Publishing.

JACQUELINE EAST has been an illustrator of children’s books for twenty years. Her work covers a whole spectrum of subjects from parent and child, animals, farm, and jungle to school, visits to the dentist, ballerinas, and other typical, child-orientated subjects.
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supplies
**Pastor Appreciation**

**And He Gave You Pastors**
Jeremiah 3:15 KJV

**Bulletin:** 634337888866

**Patriot Day**

**We Remember**
Jeremiah 31:3 KJV

**Bulletin:** 634337904078

**Veterans**

**Thank You!**
HONORING OUR VETERANS
Ephesians 6:10 KJV

**Bulletin:** 634337904085

**Thanksgiving**

**All Blessings**

**Bulletin:** 634337888873

**Thanksgiving**

**O Magnify the Lord**
Psalm 34:3 KJV

**Bulletin:** 634337888880

---

**Bulletins**

**Release Date:** August 1, 2019  
**Price:** $8.25 per package  
**Size:** 5.5 x 8.5 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded  
**Package Qty:** 100  
**Carton Qty:** 30
advent

HOPE
ISAIAH 9:2 KJV
bulletin: 634337888897

PEACE
ISAIAH 9:6 KJV
bulletin: 634337888804

JOY
LUKE 2:10-11 KJV
bulletin: 634337888910

LOVE
1 JOHN 4:9 KJV
bulletin: 634337888927

REJOICE
MATTHEW 1:23 KJV
bulletin: 634337888934

bookmarks

release date: August 1, 2019
price: $3.50 per package
size: 2 x 6.5
package qty: 25 carton qty: 375
MERRY CHRISTMAS
LUKE 2:14 KJV
bulletin: 634337888941

JOY TO THE WORLD
HYMN: JOY TO THE WORLD
bulletin: 634337888958

O HOLY NIGHT
MATTHEW 1:21a
bulletin: 634337888965

HAPPY NEW YEAR
2 CORINTHIANS 5:17 KJV
bulletin: 634337888972

HE GAVE THANKS
MARK 14:22-24 KJV
bulletin: 634337888835

LET US BREAK BREAD TOGETHER
HYMN: LET US BREAK BREAD TOGETHER
bulletin: 634337888842

**release date:** August 1, 2019
**price:** $8.25 per package
**size:** 5.5 x 8.5 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
**package qty:** 100 carton qty: 30

**bookmarks**

**release date:** August 1, 2019
**price:** $3.50 per package
**size:** 2 x 6.5
**package qty:** 25 carton qty: 375
THY HANDS
PSALM 119:73 KJV
bulletin: 634337904023

LEAD ME
PSALM 25:5 KJV
bulletin: 634337904054

A LEGACY OF FAITH
PSALM 119:90a KJV
bulletin: 634337904030

DECLARE THY MIGHTY ACTS
PSALM 145:4 KJV
bulletin: 634337904061

MY LIGHT
PSALM 27:1 KJV
bulletin: 634337904047

I STAND AMAZED
HYMN: I STAND AMAZED
IN THE PRESENCE
bulletin: 634337888989

TRUST AND OBEY
HYMN: TRUST AND OBEY
bulletin: 634337888996

WHAT A FRIEND
HYMN: WHAT A FRIEND WE HAVE IN JESUS
bulletin: 634337889009

release date: August 1, 2019
price: $8.25 per package
size: 5.5 x 8.5 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 30
general worship

**IT IS WELL**
HYMN: IT IS WELL WITH MY SOUL
**bulletin:** 634337889016

**TURN YOUR EYES UPON JESUS**
HYMN: TURN YOUR EYES UPON JESUS
**bulletin:** 634337889023

**LEANING ON THE EVERLASTING ARMS**
HYMN: LEANING ON THE EVERLASTING ARMS
**bulletin:** 634337889030

**REJOICE EVERMORE**
1 THESSALONIANS 5:16-18 KJV
**bulletin:** 634337806013

**THE WAY, THE TRUTH**
JOHN 14:6 KJV
**bulletin:** 634337806020

**O LORD OF HOSTS**
PSALM 84:11-12 KJV
**bulletin:** 634337806037

**PRAISE TO GOD**
PSALM 147:1 KJV
**bulletin:** 634337806044

**TEACH ME THY WAY**
PSALM 27:11 KJV
**bulletin:** 634337806051

**bulletins**

- **release date:** August 1, 2019
- **price:** $8.25 per package
- **size:** 5.5 x 8.5 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
- **package qty:** 100
- **carton qty:** 30
**Supplies summer 2019**

- **General**
  - **Faith is**
    - Hebrews 11:1 KJV
    - Bookmark: 634337888774
  - **The Lord is My Light**
    - Psalm 27:1 KJV
    - Bookmark: 634337888781
  - **Trust in the Lord**
    - Proverbs 3:5-6 KJV
    - Bookmark: 634337888798
  - **Rejoice**
    - Matthew 1:23 KJV
    - Bookmark: 634337888804
  - **Merry Christmas**
    - Luke 2:14 KJV
    - Bookmark: 634337888828

- **Christmas**
  - **Joy to the World**
    - Hymn: Joy to the World
    - Bookmark: 634337888811
  - **Bookmarks**
    - Release date: August 1, 2019
    - Price: $3.50 per package
    - Size: 2 x 6.5
    - Package qty: 25 carton qty: 375

- **Birthday**
  - **Thinking of You on Your Special Day**
    - Bulletin: 634337889047
  - **God's Richest Blessing**
    - Bulletin: 634337889054

- **Absentee**
  - **Missed You**
    - Bulletin: 634337889061
  - **U R the Missing Piece**
    - Bulletin: 634337889078

- **Post Cards**
  - Release date: August 1, 2019
  - Price: $3.50 per package
  - Size: 5.5 x 3.5
  - Package qty: 25 carton qty: 200

- **Post Cards**
  - Release date: August 1, 2019
  - Price: $3.50 per package
  - Size: 5.5 x 3.5
  - Package qty: 25 carton qty: 200
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